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THE INFLUENCE OF CATHOLICISM UPON THE INTELLECT. 

It is a principle almost, if not quite, taken for granted by 
fAr the greater number of Protestants, that whatever excellencies 
they may allow, when in a liberal mood, to Bome developments of 
the Catholic religion, there can be no mistake about its hampering 
effects upon the intellect. 'We admire,' they will tell us, 'your 
Sisters of Charity, your retreats of piety, the fervour of your 
devotion, the right·down earnestness with which you set about the 
heavenward pilgrimage: but you will8urely concede to us in return 
that yours is a sad religion for the intellect. At every turn it 
meets with your rebuffs. Could you have undisputed sway, a 
Galileo would still be pining in his dungeon, our splendid array of 
modem philosophers would be unknown, literature and the useful 
and progressive arts must hide their heads.' Now, as it is 
seldom of any use to answer people in a hurry, or by wholesale. 
we mean t& devote this short paper to an examination of what 
Catholicism really does, and does 1Wt, fur the intellect. In the 
first place, then, we readily allow that it restrains it. And 
we maintain there is g:-eat and special need for this restraint. 
Since the fall of man, which put his entire mental and moral 
system into disorder, the intellect, like the rest of him, has 
mistaken its place, and attempted too much. Instead of confining 
itself to its legitimate sphere, 80 pointedly marked out for it by 
Solomon, where he says that God has • delivered the world to the 
consideration of men,' and 'given them this painful occupation, to 
be exercised therein' as part of the penitential labour rendered 
necessary by sin, the human intellect, especially in its higher 
lpecimens, will daringly advance beyond this, and proudly act a' 
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if it were a match for its Creator. It ignores the principle 
beautifully laid down by a late Bishop of Charleston in the 
following words: 'As the Lord commanded boundaries to be set 
rouJ;1d Sinai, while in the exhibition of His Majesty He vindicated 
His right to obedience, and commanded man to believe and 
practise on His authority,~the mysteries of the kingdom of 
heaven are to be learued only by revelation, and the perfection of 
religion consists in the exact and scrupulous preservation of the 
truth originally disclosed. Man is not free to call God before his 
tribunal, and demand the reason of His acts; nor is he at liberty 
to reject the propositions originally delivered, or to depart from 
their spirit. The religion of Christ is essentially unchangeable; 
for truth cannot become falsehood, nor falsehood become truth 

But the best method of finding whether the restraints \vhich the 
Catholic religion imposes on the intellect constitute a blessing or 
a disadvantage is to examine the consequences of their removal 
Look at Germany, the cradle of the • Reformation.' The new 
order of things began \vith people's being told that' the freedom 
wherewith Christ ha.'J made us free' was the liberty to dispense 
with anthority, to believe the Church has no earthly head, to call 
the Pope an ass when he did not agree with Luther, to call (as 
Luther himself had done) the canonical epistle of St, James 
'chaffy,' because it condemned the doctrine of justification by faith 
only,-and so on. Could any mM of common sense suppose 
things would stop here? Must not such a man have foreseen the 
modem development of the Lutheran' Reformation?' And can 
any of us be astonished to find that after infinite Bounderings and 
vagaries, the great question now is, not whether such and such 
doctrines proceed from God, but whether th"re be such a God at-all 
that any revelation can proceed from Him; whether He be more 
than a blind First Cause, a mechanical agent, a necessary 
In-dweller in all life and motion; .11. name, (as we lately heard Him 
called in print) for all that is not personal ;-so that a German 
professor is said to have dismissed his theological class with 
• Gentlemen, in the next lecture I shall show you how the human 
mind produces God.' 

Now the only proved safeguard against all this is the Catholic 
religion; which begins with telling men that the only business for 
the intelligence, in theological matters, is first to find out, if it 
does not know already, whether there be any authoritative and 
infallible revelation on these subjects, and, when it has found out 
this, to submit to the regular and legitimate organs through which 
the revelation is communicated to individuals. 

Protestants commonly take offence at the pretensions of priests, 
acting as the legitimate organs just mentioned, to say to an indivi
dual whose conscience they direct, • Do not read this book: it will 
raise nnhealthy doubts in your mind, and cause you much mental 
pain. Bum that other book: it will familiarize you with a claSs of 
polluting ideas, of which, in future years, you will vainly offer 
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eMything you have to get rid.' But, let us calmly ask, which is 
the kinder method of the two? That which thus secures against 
the first inroads of what is fatal to peace, or that which virtually 
says, Familiarize yourself with every kind of danger and tempta
tion, but take care you stop short in due time--that is, tak8 care, 
when all care is gone from you; be cool and dispassionate when 
the excitement has done its work, strong in the midst of weakness, 
healthy amid the decay of your noblest powers. 

The answer to such questions as we have just put is often 
happily furnished by sufferers themselves. We knew a man who 
candidly avo\ved he would give anything to be possessed of faith; 
bnt the volumes of Voltaire, D'Alembert, Diderot, and the like, 
had heera unfortunately put into his hands at an early period of 
life, and now he felt he could not believe. And how, we should like 
to know, could Protestantism help him? Had he not obeyed her 
voice, and "nobly" followed his private judgment till it had 
Daturally led him into that purU8 putus ProtestantiBmu8, the dead 
sea of unbelief? We knew another case, of a strict Calviuist, 
and a very devout man in his way, who affected to think that the 
reading of infidel works was an admirable way of strengthening 
faith. Accordingly, true to his principles, he put into the hands 
of his only son, a boy of thirteen, "Tom Paine's Age of Reason." 
The boy had been a great and promiscuous reader from the age of 
ten, and took up the book with wild delight, thinking how grand it 
'Would be for him to see through Tom Paine's fallacies, and delight 
the paternal ear with their refutation. Unfortunately, however, as 
might have been expected, the battle went the other way. The 
youthful reader soon found objections which he could not answer. 
What was he to do? His father was absent. The matter would 
Dot brook delay. There was no friendly priest to utter a decisive 
voiel' and clear his path. Robbed, for the first time in life, of his 
ehildish faith, he flew to his room, laid down the accursed book, 
hurst mto a flood of tears, and implored of the Almighty ...... . 
he scarcely knew what ;-but the prayer in time was answered. 
Many years afterwards he was brought iroto the Catholic Church, 
that real refuge for the destitute, that home of the abused and. 
shaken heart: he now has children of his own, and feels he can 
Dever sufficiently bless God that their peace an<i faith are secure, 
Dot from any merit of their father, but simply because they are in 
tlttir right piau, and in no danger of losing what their birth-right 
secures for them, but which cruel Protestantism would fain take 
from them-the .pirit of little ehildren. 

But we must hasten to another part, of what Catholicism does 
for the intellect. It purijiu it. 

We have partly anticipated this in our allusion to the effect of 
certain classes of ideas on the imagination. In vain, with the best 
will in the world in after life, does the sufferer from this early evil 
~lve and strive. Hate as he may the temptations which beset 
)lim, tMr, tAe itUas (WI which kindle them; part of his intellectue,l 
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history, ·part of his being: ready in hours of weakness, when he is 
unstrung and palsied in mind, to re-illume their murky fires, and 
wander, like ignes fatui, over the domain of the fancy. He can no 
more escape from them than Eve could recover her innocence, and 
be what she had been before she acquired tlu ImoUJledge oj good and 
evil. His only hope is that, through the intercession of the second 
Eve, that true" Mother of the Living," there may not be laid to 
his charge, at the awful count-day, the guilt of what he abhors 8S 

the penalty of what was brought on him by a system from which, 
though not from all the consequences of whi~h, he has escaped_ 
Such are the feelings of many a convert, when he contras~ his 
present and former condition, and would envy, (were it permitted,) 
those who never had to make the change, but whose baptismal 
innocence was sheltered and preserved by the ministry from which 
they had received it. And" old Catholics," when generous and 
considerate, make much allowance for converts on this and similar 
scores: and are very careful not to scandalize them by exhibiting 
what can be less excused, because there has been greatly less 
temptation to it. 

The last thing now to be mentioned, as done for the intellect by 
catholicism, is the enlargement of that intellect. But how, our 
J"Eladers will say,-does this eQnsist with what you first said about 
restraints! It is perfectly consistent, we reply. The restraints 
are golden: the seroice is perfectJreedom. "Christ hath redeemed 
as from the curse of the law," but not from its bleBBings, one of the 
greatest of which is to be His 88/"Dant, "not our own," but bought 
with the inestimable price of His Blood. And, this once settled, 
it is wonderful how the mind gets enlarged within its legitimate 
domain. There is nothing stunted, stuck-up, make-believe, or 
artificial about it. It sees through shams. It does not let itself 
out for a life-long hunt after shadows-is not always imposing 
upon itself. Then the Catholic religion, in proportion as it is 
allowed its legitimate work upon the intellect, always sets before it 
the largest, fairest. Ilnd least r£'stricted fields; banishing all the 
crampingll of nationality, petty prejudice, time-honoured puerilities, 
and the like_ Contrast this with the .result of sectarian training, 
even at its best. Take an average-specimen of man forced up by 
the Oxford and Cambridge process. Except in classics and 
mathematics, he is very generally the most narrow-minded and 
contracted of mankind; totally ignorant of world-wide Views, and 
of the trp.e point of observation; referring everything to his own 
partial and insular standard; shamefully ignorant of what every 
other intelligent person knows; in philosophy a mere babe; lmable 
to counsel or direct in difficulties, or to link himself to other 
hearts by any powerfully attractive tie. No wonder, indeed, at the 
prevalence of dissent in England. 

Of the influence of the Catholic religion in promoting the truest 
taste in all those departments of Art which most ennoble man, and 
appeal most directly to the higher part of his aesthetical nature 
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we need say nothing; for all our candid adversaries allow it; 
though they do not see, as they ought, that this is more than half 
the battle. This proposition, h(lwever, we have not now time or 
space to prove, deeply though we be convinced of it. In what 
follows, and to conclude this paper, we mean merely to speak of 
the advantages the Catholic religion has in freeing the intellect 
from whatever is hazy, vague, and uncertain, in matters of religion. 
From having objective certainty, as a metaphysician would say, she 
produces a subjectiN one too. We cannot better illustrate what 
we mean than by a passage in Mrs. Beecher Stowe's new work 
• Dred,' j1l8t come out. It is in Chap. xxm, which describes, 
with all her wonderful powers, that American curiosity, a camp
meeting. The negro Tiff. whose life is generously devoted to the 
children of his deceased DUstress, who had married a low animal
yankee, who could only do them harm, is asked what he means by 
talking, as he has just done, of • quality.preaching.' 'Why,' replies 
he, 'dat ar kind dat's good ~r quality-full of long words. What 
rs Btuddin' on is, how to get dese yer chil'en to Canaan; and 1 
bars £US with one ear, and den with t'oder, but 'pears like an't clar 
'bout it, yet. Dey says, , Come to Christ;' and I says,' Whar is 
he, any how? ' Bress you, J want to come. Dey talks 'bout going 
in de gate, an knocking at de do', and 'bout marching on de road, 
and 'bout fighting and bemg soldiers of de cross. But, arter all, 
when de preaching is done, dere don't 'pear to be nothing, Dere 
an·t no gate, no do', nor no way." There could not be a better 
description of ihe unreality of Protestantism. Nothing after the 
preaching! 01 cow·se, nothing was ever meant to be after it. The 
parson has got his pay and his admiration, and tho hearers have 
had their excitement, or the satisfaction of having performed their 
duty, and set a good example, or whatever they have proposed to 
themselves as their object, either in going to a camp meeting, or in 
lounging on vEket cushions in a fashionable church. And what is 
the upshot of it all ? Hear it in some other words of the same 
admirable authoress. .. Protestant Christians," says her hero, 
Clayton, .. are the only people ashamed of the outward recognition 
of their religion. The Mahometan will prostrate himself wherever 
he happens to be when his hour for prayer comes. The Roman 
Catholic sailor or soldier kneels down at the sound of the vesper
bell. But we rather take pride in having it understood, that we take 
our religion moderately and coolly, and that we are not going to 
put ourselves much out about it." 

Now, if the negro Tiff had asked a Catholic priest • Where is 
~?' he would at once have had a satisfactory answer. 'He is 
m that tabernacle, on that altar. Go and kneel before Him, and 
unbosom yourself to Him; and implore Him, by that everlasting 
love which moved Him to descend into the womb, the sepulchre, 
and the sacrament, for your soul, to take that soul, all weak and 
ignorant, and polluted, as it may be, and compassionate and heal it. 
Ask him to prepare it for unburdening itself of its sins to Ria 
minUter, and obtaining the blessings of grace and pardon.' 
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Then OGme again and kneel where you did, and receive Him as 
the life, peace, and comfort of that soul; its hope amid fears, its 
love amid hatreds, its calm amid storms. Henceforth you will be 
a new man, for Christ will live in you. Therefore, 'glorify an" bear 
God in your body.' Here is nothing vague or indeterminate. All 
is distinct and sanctifying. The intellect feels it is no longer 
mocked, as it has been by the miragl'B of Protestantism. Compelled 
as it necessarily is to' see now through a glass in dark manner,' 
till 'face to face' with the archetypal glories which are above, it 
yet knows what it sees, and finds enough to guide it on its 
.brightening path to those glories. It prefers this light to the 
empty blaze of Protestantism: it is thankful for those restraints 
which keep it safe, and subordinate it to its God. And its only 
regret is that, while so many of those who are without the Church 
.see the insufficiency of their condition, so few comparatively will 
.adopt the only remedy; while yet, in this very disproportion, it 
sees a confirmation of that divine word, that " no man can say, the 
J;.ord Jesus, but by the Ho~y Ghost." 

TBlj: REFORMATORY MOVEMENT. 

(ITS POLITICAL BEUDlGS.) 

During the last three years the Reformatory Question has been 
.constantly before the public; its diff1.culties have formed the subject 
of innumerable controversies and debates; as an importont branch 
of political economy, it has occupicq. the minds of able statesmen; 
whilst professing to strike at the root of evil, it has roused to 
prompt and strenuous w;:tion the most zealous philanthropists. 
Yet, wonderful to say, the public hardly understand what this 
movement is about; they imagine it belongs only to magistrates 
and men in power; and even among those who are in authority, 
the ma,jority regard it as the monomania of the day, as a passing 
enthllsiasm. Believing the question to be one of universal and 
most vital interest, it becomes our duty, as journalists, to excite the 
sympathies of the people by explanation, and by repested agitation, 
and thus to enforce the co-operation of those in power by a general 
pressure from without. To be clear, we will at present view our 
case in its political and social bearings: subsequently we will 
speak as Catholics, and consider the Reformatory movement in its 
religious aspect. 

The Reformatory movement represents a new era in the 
treatment of social disease. The root of this political malady 
j,a disobedience to lawful authority; if once allowed to grow, 
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malignant crimes ~ its certain consequences, until a rapid 
gangrene spreads from the extremities, and involves the whole 
body in revolution, anarchy, and ruin, Hitherto we have tried 
to keep down the disease by separating the unhealthy members; 
but at length, thanks to the results of better experience, 
thanks to the progress of political science, thanks to the influp.nec 
of Christian charity, above all, thanks to the Divine Inspiration, 
we have entered upon a wiser and more enlightened policy. The 
voice of society exclaims, we will cure our sickly members and 
retain them for our own use and benefit. What medical science 
has done for the physical man, political science must do for the 
social man. Bringing the subject home to ourselves, and looking 
up:m it from a practical common sense point of view, England 
must now choose between two alternatives; she must either reform 
her criminal population, or she must expect to see an increasing 
criminal population ruin her social happiness. If justice requires hos
pitals for our sick, so are we equally required to provide a home 
for the various forms of moral disease. Let us understand the 
extent of our present want: According to the nineteenth report of 
the Prison Inspectors in England and Wales, about 100,000 per
sons come every year uuder the penal action of the law; we know 
by experience that prison influences, instead o(reforming, generally 
confirm our culprits; so with an average of 100,000 under sen
tence, our home prisons are annually turning loose upon society 
about 6,000 hardened criminals. It is easy to feresee how this 
evil would increase. How is the remedy to be applied? We can
not generally reform the adult; his disease has become chronic; 
organic injury has taken place; humanly speaking, a cure is next 
to impossible. If we cannot stem the impetuous torrent, we must 
trace it back towards the fountain head, and gradually cut off the 
supply, as it ebbs slowly in from innumerable small beginnings. 
Weare encouraged to do this by referring to facts. Far the largest 
Fortion of our criminals are very young, and neHly 12 per cent. 
are absolute juveniles. If we cut off this 12 per cent. from the 
supply, how rapidly will the whole mass of crime be diminished? 
Is this rcfJrmation possible? We all know the principal causes of 
crime. Early ignorance, vicious associations and example, intem
perance and immorality of parents, and, lastly, the evil influence of 
prison life. Mr. Clay, of Preston, showed by statistics that 75 per 
cent. of juvenile crime might be traced to bad parents. Out of 100 
criminal children in Manchester :-

Were bom of dishonest parents •••••••••••••••• 60. 
Ditto profligate parents. • • • • • • • • • •• . • •• 30. 
Ditto industrious and honest parents •••• 10. 

Baron Alderson proved that of children sentenced to 14 days' 
imprisonment, 75 per cent. returned to gaol; of those sentenced to 
80 days', 60 per cent. were re-committed, and of this class many 
were finally transported. 

In 1852, 209 criminals were re-committed in Reading gaol; of 
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these, S9 were under seventeen when first under sentence, and 
these S9 had collectively been 408 times in prison, or nearly five 
times each. From these details we may draw certa.in conclusions; 
that our criminal children a.re not generally wicked by their own 
choice; that they have never had the knowledge or opportunity to 
choose between right or wrong; that the parents have generally 
started them along the path of evil, and that hitherto the law, 
whilst trying to correct them, has only confirmed them jn their 
sins. We cannot deal with the parents; they are beyond our 
reach; as far as they a.re concerned, they must frequently liV'e 
and die the instruments of demoralization. The only plan, then, 
for the present and future diminution of crime, is to detect the 
children in their first transgressions, to remO'Ve them from the 
influence of bad homes, and from the corroding prison atmosphere; 
to place them under kind and efficient gua.rdians, who will train 
them to moral and industrious habits, who will teach them the 
divine and human law of obedience. Such is the purpose of 
Reformatory Schoola; such is the end of the Reformatory move
ment; such is the work in which we request all to co-operate, who 
ca.re for their own interests, and for the general we1fa.re of the 
social body of which they a.re members. 

Many will say the work is too vast, the result doubtful, the 
expense prodigal. We answer: The vaster the evil, the more 
needed the remedy; no other treatment has succeeded, and we can 
foresee no other probable mode or cure. Already, too, bas 
experience proved that our movement is practical. Reformatories 
have been tried with complete success, in different countries. ' 

If such results have accompanied the dawning of the move
ment, may we not foresee still brighter prospects. The objection 
of expense is easily answered; each child in a Reformatory School 
will cost the country about £15 a year; if at large, these children 
would probably cost the country £150 a yea.r each. The annual 
cost of £15 only la.sts five years; but the certain expense of crime 
increases in a fearful proportion. The late Mr. Rushton, of Liver
pool, estimated that 14 young prisoners had cost the community 
about £ll,500. Mr. Clay, of Preston, estimates that society loses 
by every regular thief about £100 a-year, besides £62 for the 
annual expense of prosecution, and punishment. The Reformatory 
Question is thus most important for political economists. 

There is yet one formidable objection. Will not these Reforma
tory Schools hold out a premium to profligate parents, by placing 
their children in a better position than those of the honest poor? 
The difficulty is met in two ways: 1st, by compelling the neglect
ful parent to contribute towa.rds the maintenance of the criDlinal 
child during the whole period of its detention. 2nd, by shewing 
&hat the Reformatory is to be no place for ease and liberty, but 
merely a rude home or asylum, with nothing for luxury, little for 
comfort, and a severe though kind dicipline. It has been fonnel 
practically that there is sufficient safegua.rd against this abuse. 
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DYRBINGTON. 

The stillness had lasted longer than such pauses had done before: 
the two girls were hoping that the storm had ceased. 

But no-a low, very distant sound-almost like the note of the 
far-off waves-it seems to be a great way from them, beyond the 
wood, beyond the cultivated country, beyond the untilled lands of 
Dyrbington; but they hear it plainly and they know what it is-
it is the mysterious sound of storm, and it is coming nearer to 
them. They know by the increasing v(\lume of that sound that it 
is hurrying on; it is sweeping along with a force that nothing can 
resist-the woods feel it, there is a wild motion in everything 
around them; its note is as strong as thunder; the blast is upon 
them, they bend beneath it in horror. 

It seemed to pass over their heads, and again came that fearful 
wrenching sound among the trees above them; and with that sound 
another, small as it was it made them start, and look up-where 
were they? It was like the creaking of timbers. But there was 
no time to think. 

Anna heard her own name uttered in a cry that raised it above 
all other sounds. "Anna, Anna Julian, this way-stop !" 

And rushing towards the riders from a point on their right, and 
a little in advance of them came Lyas Norwood. 

He seized .Anna's bridle, and dragged her on her horse into a 
thicket. His eyes, luminous with the fire of excitement, had fixed 
themselves on Mary Westrey IIDd his words, "You too-corne," 
pierced through her, and she plunged among the brushwood towards 
her friend's side. At the same moment Lord Westrey checked his 
horse and drew back a step; and again there came that creaking 
noise, and then a rushing sound which increased till crashing with 
a mighty uproar there fell across the path a huge oak, a very 
monarch of the woods. It fell close iu front of Lord Westrey, and 
immediately on the mark of the horses hoofs before him. 

" But for you," exclaimed Lord Westrey, "but for you Lyas
what must have been? " 

"You had better proceed now," said Norwood, atter a few 
minutes, .. I believe that the tempest has done its worst. You 
will soon be out of the dangers of the forest, and the sooner the 
better-you should now proceed." 

They obeyed. They were again on their way, and after a ride of 
no little fear-for they shuddered at the gust, and could some
times scarcely keep their seats-they arrived safely at the summit 
of the hill leading to the back entrance to Dyrbington. 

The reader has ~i8ited Dyrbington before. with Lullingstone auP 
Mary some time since. The entl:moe WIl.S effected ill the ~;Wle 
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way. But as they dismounted to let their horses pass through the 
little door into the court, Norwood again appeared. Springing past 
them, with the agility of a deer, he set himself to do the attendant's 
part, and taking the horses proceeded to summon Reuben and lead 
them to the stable. 

In the same way old Martha made sure of the character of her 
guests before she opened the door of tht! inner court. And after 
the old fashion they all stood in the spacious kitchen while Mr. 
Dyrbington was being informed of their arrival. Only Martha was 
more gracious in manner-there never was any coldness in Martha's 
heart-than usual; and looked with wondering welcome on such 
visitors on such a day; and when she heard of the dangers of their 
ride she thanked God, and said how the tempest had mad!' her 
tremble even by her kitchen hearth; and how the fierce lightning 
had entered the apartment and flashed upon the wall; and how little 
she had thought that such as they had been encountering its fury. 

And now that they were safely housed, the fury of the tempest 
again rose high. It beat against the old house as though in anger 
that its walls opposed its strength, and neither fell nor shook 
before it. Again and again it seemed to return to the attack, and 
to wrap it round in its fierce embrace with a flapping sound and a 
threatening howl, and again and again to die away with a stifling 
sigh of disappointment. 

There stood the two girls by the kitchen fire, and old Martha had 
taken their hats from off their heads, and had freed their throats 
from their scarfs, and done such other services as she could. Lord 
Westrey was with Mr. Dyrbington. Full half-an-hour their con
ference lasted, and then his voice was heard saying that Mary and 
Anna were to come to them. 

Mary knew the way to Mr. Dyrbington's room, and Anna followed 
her as they proceeded to it quickly. All things were pretty much 
the same as the reader has already seen. The time that had 
elapsed had made no visible change on Mr. Dyrbington, and he 
welcomed his ~'oung guests kindly. 

Lord Westrey had explained to Mr. Dyrbington how Edward 
Julian felt towu.rds the Vicarage to which an appointment was now 
to be made. He had said that Menit would hold the living till 
Edward was of age to take it,pro"ided that it should then be 
thought an eligible thing for him. Mr. Dyrbington had listened 
attentively; and having heard all that Lord Westrey had to say he 
had immediately acquiesced. He only stipulated that his friend 
should take all the trouble, which Lord Westrey was very ready to do • 

.. Though I never saw the youth I have thought a good deal 
about him-and I have heard a little, and what I heard pleased 
me. Besides, he is the BOn of one whose family once served mine 
in other days Westrey-alas!" exclaimed Mr. Dyrbington, his 
.constitutional nervouSDeBB making his frame tremble as he spoke
. " Alas! I fear me in better-yes, better times !" 
. "Edward would grace any time," replied Lord Westrey. 
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Mr. DyrbiDgton went on. His father hoarded-yes, he was a 
8trange man; there has been for several generations an odduess 
about them. I have talked to bim years back-yes, he married a 
Frampton." 

Mr. Dyrbington ceased speaking. It had been a great exertion 
to him to say so much. Every sentence had come forth with an 
eft'ort. He had drawn each breath with a gasp. And now he 
ceased as if mind and body had done its utmost, and he fell back 
in his chair, and raised his dark eyebrows as if with difficulty, and 
throwing back his head cast a glance, painful from the smile that 
lingered on it, on Lord Westrey. Then he shook his head and 
went on speaking, but in a whisper for all tone had departed, and 
only articulate breathings issued from his lips: "Ah, Westrey, I 
am old, DOW. This can't last long. I am the last of a long race; 
the last of a line loaded with this world's honors, ald yet, ever 
since--" 

"I understand you," said Lord Westrey. 
II Marked out, marked out as objects of Heaven's displeasure, 

seldom dying the deaths of other men, and ever finding some new 
terror on their way to distinguish them from their kind. At length 
on me, the last, there fell on my mind the meaning, the interpreta
tion of all this, and then my mark fell here"-Mr. Dyrbington 
placed his hand on his high and noble-looking forehead-H and yet 
it was not madness; for madness would have been happiness, but 
DOt for a moment have I been mad-the mark placed on me was an 
intellectual gift, a clearness of discrimination, a power of knowing 
and feeling the tnak. Yes, I am the last! To know that truth, to 
know that we perpetrated the crime, and so incurred the punishment; 
to know that the curse surely fell, and as surely descended, and is 
DOW on me; to know that, was to be the last of my race; to plead 
guilty before my GOD, and die.· 

The words ceased, and the eye-lids closed. Lord Westrey, with 
a quick feeling of alarm, stepped forward and placed his fingers on 
the long thin skeleton hand which W8..'l still resting on the table-
it was as cold as ice. The veins which stood prominent, like blue 
cords binding the bones together, seemed to have no life within their 
channels, and a thrill of horror attendant 011 the thought that he 
was really dead, made Lord Westrey groan aloud. The sound 
roused the unfortunate being in whose cause it had been uttered. 
The weary eye-lids were raised, and from the depths of their 
cavernous retreats the eyes smiled that smile of tender benevolence 
which had never deserted them. 

" I was afraid that you were ill, worse, suddenly worse; are you 
feeling ill, Dyrbington ?" 

" No my friend, no," he answered, .. Only nature requires these 
moments of rest. She has lost her elasticity, and suddenly drops 
prostrate: but a few minutes are enou~h to recover the little 
Itrength that now suffices to carry on tIns state. I am well no~ 
West.rey; did I frighten you?" 
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.. For yourself it is too bad also; I think so indeed Westrey." 
Lord Westrey smiled, but shook his head-uNay, I ml18t go." 

he said. 
U Well, if you mUlt; then go, and leave them here." 
U Leave them with you? Leave Anna and .Mary here?" 
" Yes! They shall be taken good care of. Martha shall arrange 

for them. Send as early as you please to-morrow, but don't attempt 
removing them in such weather as this. You know that there is 
one room in the house kept aired and cleaned, the room occupied 
four times a year, at least, by my trusty lawyer and counsellor,-
Yes, yes, Westrey-leave them. • 

Ul will leave them, and leave them gladly, but on one condition," 
said Lord Westrey. "They are not to disturb you. You are not 
to attempt any exertion, you are not to tr) to amuse them." 

Mr. Dyrbington gave a sad smile, as much as to say that 
Buch powers had ceased to belong to him. Lord Westrey 
continued. 

"They will find something to do. If I go now, they may stay 
with you for half-an-hour, then they are to go to the room 
prepared for them, and you are not to see them any more 
to-night." 

"That will suit me," said Mr. Dyrbington. "My hours are of a 
primitive sort enough; in less than an hour I shall have my 
last meal, and after that I seldom-never, except of necessity-see 
anyone. So your plan agrees with my habits, and things shall be 
88 you say." 

CHAP. XIII. 

TBB KIOBT. 

Martha had never been so truly happy since she had lived with her 
beloved old master. She conducted the ladies to their rooms, 
talking all the way. 

The passages «eemed vault-like as they followed Martha's not 
very brilliant lamp, and her voice as she preceded them sounded 
'hollow, and awoke strange echoes through their unfurnished 
lengths. "Martha, be sure and don't forget ns to-morrow,· said 
Mary. "I never knew my way about here you know, and there is 
Buch a union of the Rwful and the mysterious in the storm without, 
,and ourselves within, that I could never recognize anything 
to-morrow as the things I have seen to-day." 

"I won't forget yo1,l Miss Mary-forget-bl88s you! I 
shall never forget either you or this day as long as ever I 
live." 
. "How far are you going Martha? We have been to the right 
,and the left, and up and down stairs, and walked half-a-roUe 
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already. What a distance it seems! Dear Martha, are you really 
quite alone her~?" 

.. Alone!" ejaculated Martha-" why there's master! " 
"Yes, but you and master, is that all?" 
.. Reubeu sleeps over the coach-honse," was the rather indirect 

reply. 
"And you and Mr. Dyrbington actually live alone in this 

immense place." 
"Why dear Miss Mary," answered Martha rather impatiently

"who else do you think is here? Do you think the pictures take 
to talking and keeping us company?" 

.. Martha! What a dreadful idea! I am so sorry you said 
it Anna, are you feeling frightened"?-I can't tell what's 
the matter with me-I really think that I must be afraid." . 

"There! n said Martha, triumphantly throwing open a door. 
The two girls entered, and she followed them. A sufficiently 
brilliant passage lamp, pressed into the present service, united to 
the light of a blazing fire, shed a warm, glad glow on the ruby
coloured damask hangingsllf an apartment magnificently furnished. 
It could not be seen without a start of astonishment. Even to one 
whose eyes had. from infancy, been accustomed to sights of 
splendour, it looked what it was-dazzling with gold and 
colour. 

"I never 88W this room before," exclaimed Mary! Mr. Dyrbington 
0Dee shewed us the state rooms--you recollect it Martha-but we 
'Were never shewn this." 

"I hope he has forgotten it," said Martha with a significant 
look. "You can say to-morrow that you slept iu Mr. Benson's 
room, and you need not say that there is auything uncommon in it. 
Mr. Bensou doe. sleep in the room into which that door opens; you 
see mO!>-t of these rooms open one into the other-and there you 
will aleep too, and all things are right and dry I can tell 
you." 

"But what room is this? There must have been some reason fOl" 
sach a gorgeous display-and the furniture is not old-tell us all 
about it Martha." 

"It was fitted up for her. This was to have been her sitting 
room, and that where you will sleep--her dressing room. And 
thne"-pointing to a door opposite that which led to the sleeping 
apartment, "that was to have been tMiT bed-room." 

.. Whoae?" ejaculated Mary. 
"Why, master's and her's," said Martha, whispering as if she 

feared that the walls might hear her. "She ran off, you know, 
the last trouble, poor man ;-you have heard Miss Mary?" 

"Ab yes, yes," said Mary, "I know. Dear Mr. Dyrbington
md be loved her?" 

"Loved her! you may well say that. There's thpse in the 
pariah who could tell you that. There's those who remember how-
10 humble, he would stand to hear the old people-:-they who had 
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always loved the house you know,-wish him joy, and a blessing in 
his Missis. And the tears would stand in his eyes, and he would 
say how God had blessed him, and how all would soon feel the 
blessing of a lady oncll more at the Court House. And then 
nothing that he could get could be good enough for her. And all 
this room he designed himself, and would help with his own 
hands, and hung the pictures himself. And from the time that 
he came back to this day, he has never said one word about these 
rooms, or ever been inside their doors. Indeed," continued 
Martha, suddenly descending to things of a less romantic nature. 
"I don't know that I should have put you here to-night, young 
ladies, but the thing was that I had no choice. Well, that comes 
this way; That room where you will sleep-here, come and see 
it "-Martha opened the door and a simply furnished, half-carpeted 
bed-room was visible, looking plain and comfortable, and having, 
like the other, a blazing fire. 

"It looks very nice," said Mary. 
"Well, you see," continued Martha, .. That room was never 

furnished. She was to have had the pleasure of fUl'Uishiug that 
according to her own taste. So, the first time I had orders to 
prepare for Mr. Benson's sleeping here, I thought to myself that 
to put him into any of the great rooms was impossible. It would 
have been more than I could have done, to clean the graud old 
furniture in anyone of them. So Reuben and I put up the bed 
you have seen in that empty room, and nailed up the curtains too, 
ourselves; and very nice, you see, we made it. So when Mr. 
Benson comes, he sleeps there, and has a fire--winter or summer 
I always put a fire there--he can let it go out if he chooses, but, 
these rooms are empty-looking without a fire to my eyes_ Well, 
young ladies. Three times a year I have that chimney swept; I 
am afraid of the birds building in it; and as that and this are the 
same" chimney, when that is done, this is done too. So, seeing you 
must have fires in both rooms, I had no other to put you into but 
this." 

By this time Martha had finished laying a cloth on the table, 
and putting thereon plates, and knives and forks, which had been 
concealed in a basket beneath it. Mary and Anna sat silent. 
They had listened, and there minds were absorbed by the crowding 
thoughts that Martha's history had brought to each of them. But 
their meditations were disturbed by Martha's advancing to the 
hearth to sweep it, and to bestow some further attention on the fire • 

.. You'11 be pleased to take care of the fire, Miss Mary; and 
when you go to bed take out the half-burnt coals carefully, and 
don't put them under the grate; in this old house I would not 
answer for wood not being under the stove, and ready for mischief 
any day ; put them on the side here--do you understand my dear?" 

Mary brightened at thi8 immediate appeal to her care, and said, 
It Oh yes, Martha, I understand. I'll do exactly as you say; if 
this house caught fire it would burn like paper." 
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Martha nodded and looked grave. 
" Don'i talk of it," said Anna. 
"I'll tell you how it is," said Mary, II we ar~ weak and hun

gry!" 
Perhaps Mary was right. Certainly when Martha's preparations 

were offered to their acceptance, there was such justice done to 
eggs, coffee, and toast, as might fairly bring us to her opinion. 
Our young friends had really had no dinner, so, heroines as they 
are, they must be allowed a substantial tea. This meal was taken 
in the sitting-room, and thence removed by Martha in due course. 
She then brought wax.lights to last the night, and having left a 
tray covered with a napkin, whereon she said there was .. a bit of 
something," in case they wanted anything before going to rest, she, 
after a little more chatting, left them under promise to be with 
them again at sun in the morning . 

.. Good night Miss Mary, good night Miss Julian. Don't be 
afraid if you hear any bits of noises in the night, there is plenty of 
rats and such like in the roof, but they never come into the 
rooms." Such were her parting words, and then they were 
alone. 

(TO •• COJl'lDltJED.] 

THE CELT AND THE SAXON. 

HE proper study of mankind,' says a poet, 
speaking a very common.sense-prosaic truth, 

'The proper study of mankind is 7114n : '~ 

and certainly among all subjects of speculation, 
there are few more interesting than to trace 
the causes and workings of the differences of 
national character between one people and 

~~~i!~,~' another. These differences, obvious and un· 
deniable in some cases, and more latent in 
others, have led in times past to jealousies 

&lid warfare, have dissolved alliances, have caused diversities in 
religion and perpetuated religious feuds, and have retarded 
~vilization and progress by rendering one race unwilling to adopt 
lIllprovements coming to them from the other. 

It is sufficient thus to indicate the extent of a very wide subject, 
~hile we confine ourselves to one portion of it, or rather, to one 
!DBtance which illustrates it remarkably. There are two nations 
1D which we, both writers and readers of the Catholic lnatituU 
~"9a.;W, are greatly interested. These two nations not only liv~ 

o . 
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aide by side. but are wedded together in an m-88fJOrted tini01l. fn 
which, as in so many marriages in private life, the only chance of a 
fair share of harmony and peace must lie in the mutual exercise of 
Christian forbearance. in overlooking mutual defects, and in a firm 
resolution to conquer misunderstandings on either side. These two 
nations are the Irish and the English, the Celt and the Saxon. 
We call them ttPo, in spite of such titles of state as 'The United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,' and 'The United Churches 
of England and Ireland,' and 'The Parliament of the United 
Empire; , in spite of' the Irish harp emblazoned with the leopards 
of England and the lion rampant of Scotland, and the Irish 
shamrock entwined with the English rose and ScottiSh thistle; ia 
spite of the United Assurance companies, and the Union Jack. 
They are two, not one, because they differ in those essential 
characteristics which make a nation what it is: in the creed or the 
majority, in their view of government, in their race and origin. in 
the character of their legends and popular songs. in their tastes 
and predilections, customs, sense of hardships, modes of enjoyment; 
in their virtues, in their vices, in their bye-gone history, their 
present condition, their prospects for the future. How can an,. 
forms or enactments constitute one nation out of two, when this 
island is inhabited by Protestants and that by Catholics; when the 
inhabitants of the one are of the slow, patieut, Teutonic tempera
ment, and those of the other lively: and volatile Celts; when the 
energy of the one race is consummated by steady perseverance. 
and the best efforts of the other are too apt to be first dashing and 
then downhearted? How should they be one, when tktlu are 
proverbial for a high estimate of truth, at the same time that they 
l'resent an appalling spectacle of personal vice; and a..o.. are 
unscrupulous in speaking falsely while their purity of condu~t 
is as ascertained as it is surprising? How should they be united. 
when circumstances have stamped the one nation with royalty. 
and the other with rebellion? when the heroes of the one system 
have been ever contriving 'how the Queen's government was to be 
carried on,' and those of the other haye agitated for half a century 
to erect a separate government of their own? when the change of 
religion in the sixteenth century has burdened one people with a 
church establishment which they intensely abhor while they are 
forced to support it, and has provided the other with the same 
accommodation, and at the same price, while they tamely grumble 
because.they are on the whole indifferent to it? How can you 
expect sympathy between two parties, when the wit of the one, and 
the honest seriousness of the other, are mutually unintelligible? 
when what is devotion in this man appears fanaticism and super
stition to that? There is Thomas, who has donned his Sunday 
smock-frock, and lounges into the farmer's pew to doze through the 
sermon; while Mick, in his least-tattered great-coat of pepper-and
salt Meze, i~ kneeling in the mud outside the half-ruinous chapel. 
hlWing managed to push Biddy his wife in among the women out 
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fl the ram, where she might the better hear Father Terence' exhort J 

after the Goepel. What sympathy have Thomas and Miok of a 
SuDday morning? There is farmer Stubbles the ohurchwarden, a. 
BtanDch supporter of church and king, (supporting the former, like 
a buttreas, very much from the outWU,) whl) pays tithes to the 
Hector without much-ado, and does nothing more; and there is his 
DeXt-door neighbour Hiram Toogood, who alter ~ying his tithes 
with conscientious grumbling, indulges his own Vlew of things, by 
eoabliDg the minister of Adullam Chapel to live, besides being at 
the clwges of a horse and gig for the circuit-preacher, at the time 
of a 'rerival.' But what is there in common with either of these pro
feaaars aDd Pat O'Shaughnesay aoroB8 the channel, who, after having 
IUs reDt nised because it is to include the tithe to a Protestant parson 
with six hundred a year and six parishioners, thinks it a blessing 
.. a pririlege to squeeze a shilling out of his 8Cl&Dty earnings for 
anything his Riv'rince Doothor Murphy may have on hand? Well 
mrarded is Pat for that shilling, which would otherwise have gone in 
Whiskey. but was put by in the broken crook for Sunday-richly 
Jepaid for the loss.of shilling and whiskey by the • God bless ye, 
Pat,' from his priest when he comes along with the rest to present 
it at the altar-rails after mass. Compare the three angles of this 
~e of men and actions. Is it not plain, that Stubbles anel 
lIiraiD are nearer to each other, spite of their mutual difterences, 
than.either of them to Pat? Stubbles indeed is satisfied with what 
the law obliges him to pay for, while Toogood caters for his own 
Ieligious tastes over and above the law's provision. Stubbles thinks 
the service respectable and the parson a learned mau, while 
Toogood denounces the piping and whistling of profane organs, and 
the droning of a hireling ministry. But then, Toogood thinks the 
established religion, at worst, but dead and tormal,and Btubbles 
only looks down upon the conventicle as low: whereas Joan 
Stabbles in his dogged way, and Hiram Toogood in his snuffiing 
w.&1, both run down poor Pat as an idolater. And Pat, in tum, though 
hl8 religion (like that of Stubbles) is the religion of the maJority 
of his countrymen, and though he pays (like Toogood) for a religion, 
not or the State, which.he loves, as well as for that of the State, 
to which he has an aversion, yet thinks both the other men in very 
evil CI18e, and one as bad as his neighbour. 

Such are the chieC elements, it not of discord, yet of division, 
between the two nations that are mixed together so strangely, like 
the oil and vinegar in a salad, among the green hills and dales of 
these islands of ours. Weare not glancing at them invidiously: 
We • nothing extenuate, nOl" set down aught in malice.' On the 
~trary, we lament the fact, just as (to return to our former illustra
~) the victims of some unhappy incongruous marriage, and their 
(nends on either side, might lament that two persons were indisso
lubly united who, each estimable in their way, and each more 
suitable to some other party, had some woeCul incompatibility rf 
character, temper, or taste, that rendered them plainly UD8uitllH~ 
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to each other. Again, we recognize in the national Union, u we 
should recognize in the individual marriage, that the influence of 
the Catholic Church was just tM one influence to keep things as 
straight as might be, to allay heart-burnings and heal old sores. 
and amalgamate the two characters into some middle term, in 
which the component elements of each would have free scope of 
action, and, acting in harmony with the rest, conduce to a glorious 
common result. Doubtless it was the influence of the Church pre
eminently which broke down the sharper edges of the rancour 
subsisting between Norman and Saxon, the conqueror and the 
conquered, who had literally no common ground except their. 
Catholicity. And what a noble work did;,she then accomplish 1 
fusing into one nation, stamping with one utional character. 
races which had hitherto been at daggers-drawing, and perversely 
bent on misunderstanding one another: blending together the 
fire, the energy, the chivalry and civilization of the Northman, and 
the hard-headed sense, the stedfastness, the honesty and perseve
rance of the Teuton. The result has been the English character: 
and, thus far, the English character, with all its co~uent 
successes, with the great part it has played in the world's history, 
has been incidentally the work of the Church. May there be some 
such blessed operation yet in store for the Celt and the Saxon I 
:May the two people, who after a little mutual education might live 
80 happily wedded together, borrow, as time goes on, somewhat of 
each other's good qualities without losing their own! May the 
Celt learn physical cleanliness from the Saxon, and the Saxon 
moral purity from the Celt: Hodge kindle with some of Paddy's 
lively family affection and filial piety, and Paddy steady himself by 
the sterling truthfulness of Hodge; Sussex learn how to originate, 
and Connaught how to persevere! Above all, may the day dawn, if 
not on us, yet on our children, when Celt and Saxon shall agf!.in 
form, as in better times they formed, one fold under one Shepherd. 
May there be again among us that union, which we fondly attribute 
to merry England in the olden time, of spirited independence with 
the obedience of faith f This will be, when governments recognise 
the expediency of allowing Catholicism free scope, in deed and not in 
name, among those in both islands who own her sway. This will be 
when, is a step in that righteous path, we trundle out the way and 
kick t.o pieces as a mud-stained half-melted snow-ball, that huge blot 
upon the face of the land, that incubus iwd anomaly, that over
paid staff of ecclesiastical police, with next to nobody for them to 
keep in order, that sable dynasty of governors with only their 
families and their sextons to govem, with its tithes and its benefices 
and nothing to ahow for them, its revenues drawn from the veins 
of reluctant millions and gorging the bloated spider in the bottle
the Church-establishment in Ireland I 
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.. LUCEBNA EIUS 'EST A.GNUS."-Apoc. 21,28 • 

. 
IDscribed on. ailftl' Apus.Dei._, in the poll88l111ioD of a frieD4 

or the Author's. 

r. 
Who walketh sure, by day and night, 

But he that carries in his breast 
A gleam of the unchanging light 
Which aleeps on heaven's eternal height: 

Eius lucema Agnua est. 
n. 

'Mid 'wildering ways unerring guide; 
In darkness day, in trouble rest, 

What ill shall ever him betide, 
Or ever from his Home divide 

Cuius lucema Agnus est 7 
m. 

The path is rough, the way is long, 
Each hoQl' by toil and cares oppre.'; 

But comforts to each pain belong, 
His toil will yet become his song 

Cuius lucema Agnus est. 
IV. 

'Tis glory there, 'til sorrow here, 
A sinner he, and they the Illest; 

Though steeped in gloom, and girt with fear, 
His heart shall know their better cheer 

Cuius lucema Aguus eat. 
v. 

Not all his loved ones with him stay, 
It seems the vanished were the best; 

He hails them in their heavenly day, 
Upward his heart has passed away, 

Cuius lucema Aguus est. 
VI. 

o Lamb I in love among nB dwelling, 
Our viewless, yet familiar guest, 

Fountains of light are round thee welliug, 
And many a happy spirit telling 

E~us lucerna Aguus est. 
vn. 

o Lamb I the joy of quick and dead, 
Thy name adored from East to West, 

In hour of health, on sorrow's bed, 
Shine eftl' on his loyal head 

Cuius lucema Agous est. 
VIII. 

The tomb is past; the veil is riven, 
The sky in nameless glories drest; 

Each tear is dried, each sin forgiven, 
Dim earth has faded into heaven; 

Eiul lucama Agnus eat. I.A.S. 
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THE BOAD OF THE ST ABB. 

It is not easy, even for the 01clest. to forget the overwhelming 
wonder with which they first awoke in childhood to the gloriee of 
the starry heavens. The brilliancy and profuse complexity of those 
seemingly countless luminaries; the living, almost intelligent 
expression of their glancing light; and all so high, and far away; 
beyond the darkness of this world's night; it looked like a region 
of fairy enchantment, in which busy, unromantic day had no 
property; sacred to the wakeful mysteries of night. 

.. Twinkle, twinkle little star. 
How I wonder what you are, 
Shining in the heavens, so high, 
Lib a diamond iii the sky;" 

expresses the sentiments of wonder and admiration with which the 
child's mind first meets IlI1ture face to face in the midnight sky. 
To the more precocious, OJ' the older mind, such a conception will 
sometimes perhaps occur, as may be found in the following 
dialogue, which we believe to be historical. 

"Now I know.mamma, what the stars are." 
"What are they, my .child ? " ' 
"Why, little holes, to let the glory througb." 
And then, for most people, there comes a blank time, when we 

may say they lose sight of the stars altogether. ~ight after night, 
for years, the heavens are teeming with marvels of order and 
beauty, yet .few eyes are attracted there with discriminating 
intelligence. The very name for a knowledge' of the stars, 
astronomy, repels people by its sound; by its association with ,4.eep 
mathematics. We have amateur botanists, naturalists, &Il4 
arcbmologists il;l BOOres ;m~hanics, ohemistry, and geology ,are 
becoming widely known; y~ less ia known of astronomy, ~e 
queen of natural sciences, than of the meanest art. ' ' 

Now, there is no denying' that but for the application of the 
highest mathematics, we shoul!! kn~w comparatively little about 
the stars. At the same time, the intereSt and ,beauty of the~ 
study begin far short of those difficult subjects. It is interesting 
to know that some important discoveries in the stars have been 
made by persons of no attainments in mathematics. We know of 
a farmer in Saxony, "a peasant by station, an astronomer b,. 
nature," as he has been very well described, who waS the first' to 
detect the return of Halley's comet in 1759, nearly a month earlier 
than all the astronomers of Europe, who were anxiously watching 
for its appearance, with the aid of their powerful instruments. ' 

The same rustic, also, from his familiar acquaintance with the 
aspect of the heavens, first detected the variable light of one of the 
stars (Algal.) So recently as 1854, Pomona, one of the minor 
planets was diBOOvered by a German artist, with a small portablo 
telescope pl&eed in the balcony of his private house in Paris. 
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Now we propose to say something in behalf of a knowledge of 
the stars; we won't call it astronomy, if our readers would rather 
not approach that hard uninviting name. Not that astronomy 
means exactly a knowledge of the stars; but this meaning is near 
enough the real one for our purpose at present. We will look 
back a little inio ancient times and trace the manner in which the 
knowledge of the stars has accumulated into the amazing system 
which it has now become. We will take a very brief view of the 
preeent state of our knowledge. We will then endeavour to show 
how it is a Road to higher, diviner things than the perishable 
material forms, whose beauty, exquisite as it is, is destined to 
decay and finally to perish. 

The knowledge of the stars took its rise on the vast plains and 
1IDdemeath the cloudless skies of Asia. It was cultivated at a 
Tery remote period among the Chinese and the Hindoos: and there 
is good reason to believe in the ensteJree of authentic observations, 
made at Babylon, more than two thousand years before our era. 
Many of our readers must be aware of the beautiful allusions 
made toO some of the constellations, or groups of stars, in the Book 
of Job. (IX. 9. XXXVIII. 81.) Now Job was one of the kings of 
Edam, probably mentioned in Genesis XXXVI. 88; and lived at 
least fi1t.een hundred years before Christ. The psalms of David, 
also, contain several proofs that the stars were a subject of favourite 
IDd intelligent study to the royal prophet. From the East, and 
more immediately from Egypt, a knowledge of the celestial 
phenomena passed to the Greeks. They seem to have been the 
first to build theories out of observed facts; theories which indeed 
often outran all the data of observation, aud which at first retarded 
rather than assisted the reallrogress of the science. Thales, the 
philosopher of Miletus, an the founder of the Ionian school, 
taught much authentic truth on the subject of the stars. He was 
familiar with the real cause of eclipses, and predicted the occurrence 
of a memorable one, which happened on the morning of September 
10, [s.o. 610,] during a battle between the Lydians and the Medes. 
80 Car as we know of what pythagoras really taught, it seems that 
his sagacity anticipated many more modem discoveries. From the 
tarying altitude of the stars, consequent on change of place, he 
argued the spherical form of the earth. He detected the identity 
of Venus in the morning and the evening star; and perhaps more 
remarkable than all, was. biB doctrine that the Sun was the fixed 
CfJIltre of the planetary orbits, and that the earth moved round him 
18 ODe of the planets. These anticipations of later demonstration 
were every way worthy of the veteran geometer who first discovered 
the fam01l8 forty.seventh proposition in the first book of Euclid. 
Pythagoras, as all the world knows, lived about five hundred years 
IIerore our era. 

The celebrated school of Alexandria, founded by Ptolemy, became 
• nursery of stellar science. Eratothenes, the librarian, stanu 
p&eminent amopg the philosophers of hla time, for the aervi~ ~ 
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rendered to a knowledge of the heavens. He published -a catalogue 
of nearly five hundred stars, arranged in the constellations to which 
they belong. The triumph of his genius was the measurement of an 
arc of the meridian, which he took between Alexandria and Syene, 
a town on the confines of Ethiopia, (B.O. 240.) His object was to 
determine the circumference of the earth ; and with all our 
uncertainty as to the exact value of the ancient .tadia in which he 
reckoned his results; and with all the improvements of modern 
instruments; his measurement, even in the most unfavourable view, 
exceeds the most accurate now known by a sixth part only. But 
his principle of operation was the same as that on which our know
ledge of the earth's circumference is determined. 

Hipparchus, another philosopher of the Alexandrian school, 
about a century later than Eratothenes, contributed still more 
largely to a better knowledge of the stars. He brought the theory 
of the moon's motions to astonishing perfection, considering the 
scanty means of observation at his command; and, struck, as it is 
said, by the sudden disappearance of a star from the heavens, he 
undertook to make a catalogue of stars, noting down their position 
and magnitude, with a view to the detection of any further change 
among them, in future times. His catalogue, published by Ptolemy, 
contains 1081 stars, and is still regarded as one of the mos* 
valuable gifts which science owes to antiquity. An eminent living 
mathematician has justly said that if Hipparchus had only pos-
8essed the pendulum and the telescope, fifty years would have 
enabled his successors to place astronomy in the state in which it 
stood at the birth of Newton. 

As it was, three hundred years added nothing to what Hippar
chus had taught the world. About A.D. 140, Ptolemy, also belonging 
to the school of Alexandria, was the next who extended the know
ledge of the heavens. As an original observer, he was inferior to 
Hipparchus; but he did good service, notwithstanding, by pre
senting the discoveries of Hipparchus in a more available form, 
and by gathering into one work, called the Syntaxis, all that was 
then known of the science of the stars. This work, still of value. 
in a historical point of view, is better known by its Arabic name. 
The Almagest. Ptolemy, however, disregarding the sagacious 
theory of Pythagoras, whieh modem discovery has demonstrated as 
the true one, adopted as the basis of his work, the antagonistio 
theory of the immobility of the earth at the centre of the 
universe, round which the sun, moon, and stars, and indeed the whole 
heavens revolve every twenty-four hours. From his time till the 
sixteenth century, this theory seems to have been undisputed. 

With the destruction of the Alexandrian library and school in 
the middle of the seventh century, their pre-eminence in astronomy 
passed away from the Greeks. A century later, Bagdad became 
the centre of science and literature in the civilized world; astronomy 
found a home in Arabia, till Western Europe was prepared for i*s 
reception. It was first introduced into Spain by the victorioua 
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Moors, in the eleventh century; who built several observatories, 
and promoted the cultivation of science in their new dominions. 
Two hundred years later, a fresh impulse was given to the study 
of the stars, throughout Western Europe, by the translation of the 
Almagest into Latin. New tables of the stars, about the same 
time, appeared under the auspices of Alphonso, the Wise, King of 
Ca&tile, assisted by the most eminent astronomers in the :Moorish 
universities. Our own Roger Bacon, at the same period. 
contributed his share to the progress of knowledge, by pointing 
out the necessity of a reformation in the calendar, three centuries 
before it was actually achieved by Pope Gregory XIII and Father 
Clarius. 

On the whole, it is impossible to glance ever so superficially 
Ofer the early history of our star.knowledge, without being struck 
by the remark of a competent judge; how much the ancient 
philosophers achieved, and at the same time how much they missed; 
how many true principles of science died, as it were, at their birth. 
They had s.Jmething like a correct idea of the solar system; and 
had made observations in the stellar regions, which may be thought 
almost to have anticipated the discoveries of the telescope. But 
troth and erroneous theories, sound and fanciful opinions are so mixed 
up together in their physical researches, that they can only be said 
to have guessed at truth. All that is really exact and well·founded 
in the philosophy of nature belongs to modern times. * 

[ro liE CONrnroED.] 

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT " PRIVATE JUDGMENT: 

~;~~~F UR last article on this subject was devoted 
to proving that where private judgment is good 
8J1d allowable it is Protestantism which repu
diates it, and Popery that retains it. That we 

~lil;I~OlllY are free, while Protestants have no convic-
tions emlUlcipated from personal depencience, 
no independence of the preacher or party to 
which the individual is attached. In our pre-

!eDt article we intend to adduce some more illustrations of the same 
truth. 

And in the first place we do not see how a real Protestant ca1l hold 
priTate judgment. None of the great masters of their religion 
.no,.. that the will is free; the articles of the Church of EngllUld, 

* Admiral Smyth; Bedford Cauwgm.-I., 26. 
D 
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imd the symbolical documents of the Presbyterians agree in denying 
the freedom of man. Now if a man is not free, how is he more 
free to think than to intend? If he has not the choice whether he 
will sin or not, whether he will cut his wife's throat, steal his mas
ter's spoons, read his letters, falsify his accounts, forge his name, 01' 

whether on the contrary. he will live a virtuous and Christian life, 
(and remember, the theory of Protestantism with its ' enslaved will' 
denies to man all this freedom of choice; man is the dumb beast 
without volition of his own. on which God or the devil rides, as 
chance will have it,) how can he have choice whether to believe or 
not, what arguments to listen to, or what principles to decide by? 
How can he exercise his private judgment after you have stripped 
him of his free will? Tolle libel"m arbitrium, says St. Bernard, 
non est quod .alvetur; take away free-will, and there is nothing to 
be saved; take away free-will and there is nothing to exert the 
right of private judgment; it is like giving crusts to a man without 
teeth, or inviting a deaf man to conduct a concert. Catholics are 
the only persons who really affirm, not the duty. but the absolute 
organic necessity of private judgment when the>; assert that the 
will is free. It is here that the cry of private Judgment has its 
great truth; its bait by which it catches the souls of men. Men's 
,conscience and consciousness teach them that they are each one 
responsible to God; that we must each for ourselves use, to the 
best of our judgment, the opportunities which are given us; and 
this' best of our judgment' is our own private judgment. 

But it is not only a deduction from Protestant principles that a 
man has no ·private judgment and cannot control his belief; it is a 
definite doctrine which is explicitly put forth by them, and that on 
solemn occasions. Thus on laying the foundation of the' London 
University'Lord Brougham addressed all the assembled prelates 
and, ministers of all denominations in the following memorable 
words :-' The great truth has finally gone forth to all the ends of 
the earth that man shall no more render an account to man for his 
,belief over which lie has himself no c()ntrol, Henceforward, nothing 
shall prevail upon us to praise or to blame anyone for that which 
he can no more change than he can the hue of his skin, or the 
height of his stature.' 

This is the genuine conclusion of Protestantism as a theory. 
That it is palpably false as a fact there is no need of proving even to 
'Protestants, who make 110 difficulty in entertaining theories which 
their practices beliA. If they had any practical belief in their own 

. absurd system, how could they hang malefactors, • send young 
thieves to reformatories, make all the noise that resounds in Exeter 
Hall, all the long days of May about the conversion of cannibals 
and Irish Papists? What could induce them to subscribe their 
money for Bible readers, soup distributors, tract givers, and other 
reverend incendiaries? Why do they fear so much to see a priest; 
why will they not hold conversation with him; why do they forbid 
their children and servants to enter Catholic churches, or to read 
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Catholie books, if people cannot help what they believe; if faith is a 
thing determined by the same organic laws whieh preside over the hue 
of the skin or the height of the stature? The fact is, we have to 
deal with dishonest and proflig.ate adversaries, who will swear to 
any falsehood to gain their own ends. When they evince such fear 
of our making converts of their children and servants, and show 
such contempt of right and conscience in their precious plans for 
perverting our people, they both confess in their actions what in 
theory they deny-the absolute freedom of man's will to accept or 
refute the truth, and deny in their deeds what in words they pro
fess-the absolute right of each man to the unbiassed exercise of 
his privateJ'udgment, without being accountable to his neighbour 
for the res t. 

However, in spite of the theory of Protestants, I suppose that 
practically, we all confess private judgment in the sense of the 
freedom of each man to belie,oe or disbelieve, to be saved or damned, 
&1:COrding to his choice. Nothing in heaven or earth, no power, 
however omnipotent, can prevent our choosing for ourselves, without 
at the same time, removing our responsibility. 

But this is not the private judgment which our adversaries mean 
when they make their insane vociferations against us; they are 
glad enough to make people believe, if they can, that we deny human 
responsibility, by the same rule that the fox without a tail would 
like all other foxes to be in the same condition; the blasphemers of 
God's gift of free-will, would doubtless like to mask their own 

. folly by pointing at us, and making people look from them to us as 
the great opponents of human freedom-but when they praise pri
vate judgment it is not exactly this that they mean . 

• We want no infallible pope, bishops, or church,' says the 
Christian AllianCe, • to propound and explain to us Goo's word; it is 
~e glorious birthright of every Christian to judge for himself what 
IS, or what is not, the word of God; that is, what he is, or what he 
is not, to believe.' Just we suppose as it is the glorious privilege of 
every British felon to juclge for himself what is, or what is not, the 
law of the laud-that is, what he may, or what he may not, convert 
to his own uses. 

But seriously, in these words we are told that private Judgment, 
and not the authority of anything external to us propounds and 
explains to us God's Word. Not on the authority of popes, bishops, 
churchl'S, acts of parliament, nor even on that of Mr. Andrew 
Spottiswooiloe, the printer, nor on that of his 'devil' do I receive 
the scriptures, but solely because I think they are good, because it 
is my opinion, my private juclb1Illent, that I should receive them. 

But surely your private judgment would be assured or staggered 
by finding other authorities agree or disagree with it? Not a bit: 
prb°ate judgment, myself alone, I on my own hook, know all about 
it; no one can tell me more, and it does not matter a pin to me 
whether others think as 1 do or not. 

Well now we °know pretty well what this same Pl'iYRtp judgtr. lllt 
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is--but let us look a little more sharply into it; and first, what is 
judgment? next, what is that particular kind of judgment qualified 
as private? 

A man of' judgment' is Dot so much an accurate mlUl of science. 
who makes no mistakes in casting up his sums; Dot a good clerk, 
who keeps his books well; but a man who manages his affairs well; 
who knows exactly when to send out a cargo of merchandize to 
Austro.lia, or when to lay in a stock of leather; it is a man of tact 
who o.1ways says and does the right thing at the right time. and 
o.1ways gives a sensible practico.1 opinion about new questions in 
literature or politics. 10 thi$ sense judgment is the faculty of 
deciding aright on all questions which affect our interest and happi
ness. 

But if we come more to particulars, we may ask a man. 'what 
is your ju.dgm6t" on ·this or that point ? '-Here it only means his 
&ffirmation or negation of a thing's being this or that. • It is a 
good shilling,'-'it is not a fine day,' are judgments iIi the logical 
sense. Hence in this acceptation, judgment is the faculty by which 
we determine what 0. thing is, and declare it to be this or that. 
Hence again, in a still wider way, it is the faculty of distjnguisbing 
truth from fo.1sehood, arid of declaring a truth to be truth, a lie a 
lie. And in these cases judgment is not only the faculty of the 
mind, but o.1so Ute act, or use of the faculty--a man e:rercUes 
judgmtmt; that is, he uses a certain (!!Culty of his min.d. He 
delivers a judgment; that is, he 40es not give you his brains. but 
he makes you a present of a piece of work that his brains haye 

. performed; he tells you the product of his thinking. Here the 
word judgment meaus the act or product of his faculty. 

This being the meaning of judgment, what in the world is 
meant by private judgment? I answer, it is either a truism or 
an absurdjty; it is a truism-for is not all judgment private? Do 
we not all, each one for bi.nl.seJI, possess the faculty? I cannot 
judge by your brains, nor you by mme; H we judge at all, we must 
judge by ~ur own faculties, our own private judgment. I am 
not Pantheist or Buddhist enough to suppose that there is a 
public judgment, a faculty neither mine nor yours, but common to 
you and me, a universally diffused substance like the air we breathe. 
We do not find that when we want to judge we have to go to any 
common pump to fill our pail with public judgment; or to any 
assembly room, and enquire pf certain public brains preserved 
there under a glass·case; on the contrary we find that the faculty 
of judgment is seated in each individuo.1 brain, and that each 
available judgment is private, that is, belongs to individuo.ls, not to 
communities, nor to the species at large. It is as private as our 
own consciences; and the Catholic Church never denied that it 
was so. 

10 this sense private judgment is a mere truism and platitude. 
Let us see how privacy applies to the product of the faculty; to tho 
judgment or decision when given. 
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Private is opposed to public; therefore, private judgment is the 
contrary of public judgment. But, what is a public judgment? 
A public judgment is a decision given openly, belore all men, in 
which all have had a voice, or an interest, lUld which belongs as a 
law to all in common. And, on the contrary a I>ri"ate judgment 
is that which we make for ourselves, in which mankind at large do 
not support us, which we conceal, which we only dare act upon in 
our own houses, which other men have no share in, and which 
belongs to us only. 

The public action of the faculty of judgment is tllat which 
proceeds by common rules, or, in other words, it is common-sense. 
Sense is perception, common-sense is the common, or public 
perception of truth or falsehood, right or wrong-common-sense, or 
public judgment, is the action of a mind which proceeds in its 
search after truth on those common and general principles which 
are recognised by all men; private judgment is the action of a 
mind proceeding in the same search on its own crude fancies and 
speculations, recognizing no general law, no grent principles, no 
common rule, but determining each particular question acccordillg 
to its whim or prejudice of the moment, and thus rendering itself 
inaccessJ.lJle to common-sense and reason. 

In a word, public judgment requires laborious investigation, and 
honesty of purpose; private judgment teaches us to be content 
with our own crudt: opinion. 

Hence we may understand what it is that makes private 
judgment so popular; it is exactly on the sallle principle that 
makes a new quack-medicine universal; or that recolllluullds allY 
new system which promises to substitute a new and easy method 
for an old aD!i complicated one. 

As water poured over a plain where there are no holes and 
canals, sprt"ads in a broad sheet over the fields, but if there is a 
deep hole will confille itself to that, so it is with knowledge. At 
first, when it is wide it is shallow; when it is deep it is confined. 
In ita infancy when it is not knowledge but only opinion, everyone 
has a share in it; Tom's opinion is as good as Bacon's, and he has 
just as much authority to talk about it. But when obscl"Yations have 
accumulated and the system has acquired a scientific value, it 
becomes confined to a few professors and stU(ient.'l, who can afford 
to devote their time to its study. At the same time the popular 
mind though it has ceased to take an active share in the progress 
of the science, has a juster appreciation of its general princiI)les, 
and in reality knows much more than when it took the lead in 
disputes c~nceming it. 

For mstance--when the art of statullry consisted only in putting 
together a little ball of clay for the head, and a big one for the 
body; and sticking in four bits of stick to represent legs and arms, 
every man, woman and child in the universe might have set up to 
be his own sculptor; but when the art is advanced, and the perfect 
1umuul form. is developed with anaoomical correctness frolD the 
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block of marble, the art is confined to a few masters. but the 
popular apprec:atioll of it is immensely improved. 

Again, when clothes were only fig leaves, or calves skins, it was 
not difficult to be a tailor; when a boat was only a hollow trunk, it 
was easy to be a shipwright-the progress of these arts, and the 
giving them a scientific value. have confined the practice of them 
to skilled workmen. '" 

Again-astrouomy was onCf.' in the hands of the Chaldean 
shepherds- any star-gazer knew as much as the astronomers. So 
little was known, that every body might soon learn the whole 
sum of knowledge. It was science in a nut-shell, at the level of 
the lowest intelligences. Every body had an equal right to theorize; 
not enough was known to take it out of the domain of private 
judgment. But now the profound labours of astronomers for three 
centuries have given certainty to the science, and have removed it 
from the hands of the people to those of the professors, and have 
made it a matter of law and rule, not of guess work and fancy. 
And what has been the cpnsequence? The people have left off 
their crude speculatiolls, and have given up their private judgment, 
and listen to the authoritative voice of evidence-all know that tRe 
laws of the science are general and well established, and that they 
no longer belong to private judgment. 

So in chemistry and geology; half a century ago every one 
thought himself capable of forming an opinion on questions 
connected with these sciences--so little was known in the way of 
fact, that public judgment had no grounds to go upon, and thus 
whatever was held, was held necessarily on private judgment. 
Now the accumulation of observed facts is so great, that no one 
pretends to an opinion, except when founded upon reasoning from 
the facts-that is on science. 

It is this which makes a new and quack science so popular. 
people get disgusted with those which are no longer subjects for 
small-talk. A new one arises, about which nothing is known. 
about which every spooney is as wise as the wisest; and behold 
every sciolist can cha.tter about it; it is a real harvest for ignorance; 
it becomes at once the talk of the nation. 

We have seen such new sciences arise. In medicine we 
have seen - we will not say homceopathy lest the gentle 
reader may box our ears - but Morrison's hygean system. 
In morals we have had phrenology, and in metaphysics 
mesmerism. 

Now in each of these cases we have seen the results we have 
described. Medicine, as followed by the faculty, whatever may 
be its uncertainties, is a science which requires years of study, 
depends on a multitudinous collection of facts, and is consequently 
confined to its ·professors. A man suggests a new system, which, 
. simply because it is new, rests on few observed facts, and is rather 
an hypothesis than a proven theory. But, for this very reason it 
is easy; everyone can comprehend a brief treatise that lies in a 
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nut-shen; and hence it is a very paradise ror quacks-so every body 
seizes on it, and doses himself with Morrison's pills, expecting to 
be cured by them of sore throats, broken bones, and corns. 
Simplify medicine to the administration of but one remedy, and 
then truly every man is his own doctor. But then we have lost 
~ieQce, and gained-it is hard to say what, save quackery. It is 
attractive to people because they can have a finger in the pie; because 
they can exercise their dear private judgment on it;- when 
medicine is a science, they know they can have no voice in it, but 
reduce it to an ignorance, and it straightway belongs to the domain 
of private judgment. Every JIl80Il becomes a doctor, and all science 
is lost. 

So with phrenology, which its apostles wish to substitute for all 
mental science; 'Hitherto,' says Mr. Combe, 'man has been incapa
ble of framing institutions in harmony with his nature, of living 
happily, of putting the precepts of Christianity in to practice, 
because he has been ignorant of his nature and its relations; and 
this has been, because before the discovery of the functions of the 
brain they did not know how to study their subjects in a manner 
calculated to attain true principles and practical results-but now, 
by phrenology, the sciences of politics, legislation, education, 
morals, and religion, will receive a new basis.' So we are to have 
all these sciences superseded, by a simple inspection of bumps! 
No wonder that The OO,lStitutwn of Man should have sold by 
hundreds of thousands, when it opened such a short road to 
knowledge, and promised to make men politicians, legislators, 
school-masters, moralists, and divines, by the simple process of 
feeling for the soft places on other people's heads! What a 
diffusion of science! But, at the same time, what a change 
of science into opinion, what a quackery, what a worthy result of 
the glorification of private judgment! 

We might easily produce a similar argument in the case of 
mesmerism and spiritism, in general, as a.pplied to metaphysics. 
But we will go on to our conclusions. 

We gather then:-

1. That a true science is confined to the professors, while a 
quackery is diffused equally among all men. 

~. That when a science is established on a true and firm 
basis, there is an end to the guessing and crude theories of 
those who know nothing about it; but that when it is incipient 
!lIld rudimental every man has a right to his own opinion about 
It. 

S. When there is unity and agreement among the professors 
there is probably truth; and where people cannot agree there is 
1lI1certainty. 

Now let us apply these conclusions to Protestantism as we Bee it 
around us. 
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1. In Protestantism every man is his own authority; there are 
no ' professors,' who laboriom31y master and develop the stores 
which former thought has left. Each begins afresh-the layman 
knows just as much and just as little as the parson. There is no 
fundamental division into teachers and taught, but the taught 
know as much as the teachers. The Catholic faith, on the 
contrary, is like a science, learned (scientifically) only by years 
of patient toil, and only known scientifically by professed 
theologians. 

2. When a science is true and certain, and recognized as such, 
there is an end to all guessing, io all crude speculations. The 
people, though they do not understand all the steps by which the 
conclusions have been gained, know their certainty, and do not 
attempt to set up their own opinions against them. No man 
now-a-days maintains that the sun goes round the earth, or that 
the old moon is cut up into stars. It is just so in the Church; the 
people are not all theologians, but they have the same faith as the 
theologians; they know that theQlogy is a tnle and certain science, 
and never think of setting up their own judgments against it. 
But Protestants all think they have each a right to maintain and 
propagate his own private speculations; this must be because they 
believe at least that very little is known on the matter; that it is 
only a question of opinion, so that their opinions are as good as 
any other person's. And so they are (U opinions--bllt then no 
opinion' are worth a farthing. 

8. Hence not only in science but also in religion, unity, though 
not an infallible test of truth, goes a long way towards it. Unity 
is at all events a test of certainty. It is not possible for the 
human mind to agree exactly in things on which it feels an 
interest, but has no certainty; when many are certain of the same 
thing they can refer their certainty only to common-sense. '1'here 
is some truth at the bottom of all agreemeDt. There could never 
be the perfect unity of the Catholic Church unless all Catholics 
were assured, and on good grounds, sufficient to conrince the reason 
in the aftair of most interest to the heart, that Jesus Christ has 
left his Church to be the infallible teacher of truth; and on th~ 
other hand there could not be the unity which we see among Pro
testants in deciding that each man's private judgment is the ulti
mate authority and test of truth, unless they allfelt c6Jtain that tlulir 
religion fDa. an uncertainty: in which view of their religion we 
most sincerely coincide with them. 

We could easily go on to show that a religion which is uncertain 
is no religion at all, but we will forbear troubling our readers 
further, or will reserve what we have to say for a future occasion,. 
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THE TRIUMPH OF PRINOIPLE. 

(.4. TAle.f'ro'm tIN Fmu:h.) 

BOTHER dt'8l", Clan I do anything for you," Baid Marie, a sweet· 
tempered girl, to her mother, who W8II lying to all appearance 
OD her death.bed, in a cottage in the environs of Lyons • 
.. Would you like me to ndse your head a little' I am sure you 
"oald-now I think you will be more comfortable. I am glad 
I thought of that." 

.. Harle," said the dying woman, with some degree of efl'ort, .. you over· 
power me with kindne_you are far too good to me." 

.. KiDdn_ !-do Dot speak of such a thing. It is my duty to be kind and 
IUenti.,e to you my poor dear Mother. You know I would do anything I 
fOOld for you; try and compose yourself, dear Mother-perhaps you may 
yet recover." 

.. Ne.,er I" replied Dame Martha; I know I have not 10Dg to live, and yet 
I eanno\ die. Had you been less dutiful, less kind, it would have been 
easier for me now. I could have endured your want of affection, but your 
l!OOdness overcomes me. Oh I what a dreadful thing it is to receivQ kindneSB 
from those you have wronged!" And here the poor woman stopped, as if 
eC>nvulsed with some Btrong emotioD. 

Marie exhansted every pers1l88ive to compose the agony of the sufferer, 
whom she imagined was becoming delirious; but all was in vain. 

"Dear, dear Mother," said she tenderly, her large black eyes ftlling with 
tears, .. do not speak thus--you have never done me any wrong; you have 
"ways been the best of Mothers." 

"Do not call me Mother; I am not your Mother." 
.. I fear you are suffering a good deal," said Marie, not noticing her strange 

obienation • 
.. Oh I yeB," replied Dame Martha, who was perceptibly growing weaker; 

-t un dying, and I ll8DDot appear before my God with such a heavy sin 
1IpOIl my conscience." 

"If it is a sin, dear Mother, you o~ht to tell it to our cnre and not to me : 
he slone can console you-would you hke me to go and call him r' 

"Go my child, but return quickly-I feel very ill." 
When Marie returned, accompanied by the holy priest, they both observed 

anguish and terror in every feature of the dying woman. Marie fell on her 
1met'S beside her Mother and poured out her full heart in prayer • 

.. Well Dame Martha," said the good priest, taking the hltnd of the poor 
I1I1Ferer, SB if to feel her pulsc i .. you are indeed very ill; but I trust your 
mind is in peace r 

.. No. Father, no," replied the dying woman: II there is no peace for me: I 
have wronged that innocent child. Oh I Marie, Marie," added she, casting 
her IIIIODizing glanoe on the young girl i .. promise not to curse me:' 

.. Dearest Mother," interrupted ?tlarie, caressingly • 

.. Cease, cease: for pity's sake don't call me Mother-it kills me:' And 
Dime Martha, raising herself in her bed, claspcd her hands, and with an 
eft'ort tor which abe seemed obliged to collect all her remaining strengt.h said
"I un very guilty, Father; I am not the Mother of that dear child, Marie, 
I am not lour Motbl'r i" and after this avowal she feU back exhausted • 

.. Explain yourself, my good woman, and trust in the infinite mercy of God; 
then is yet time for pardou," said the priellt, as he bent over the sufferer; 
-:hilst Marie's annoua gaze seemed to inquire the meaning of this myste. 
nom announcement. 

Dame Martha, ~r a few momenta recovered sutBcientIy to answer. 
D 
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.. Sixteen years ago I lost my husband shortly after I beoame the mother 01. 
little girl; and I was soon after hired as a nurse to the daughter ot the Baronelll 
de la Roche, who then resided in Lyons. Throe weeks only had passed when 
the child became ill, so ill that I thought she would die. I was a poor widow, 
if I lost the nursing, I mustIoose likewise the money that I proposed laying 
out in purchaaing a field near my house, which would set me above the reach 
of want for the rest of my life." Here the dying woman paused either tG 
collect strength, or to delay a painful avowal. Father Vincent pressed her 
hand as if to encourage her. .. Alas! my father," she resumed, in broken 
acoents, .. One morning that my poor little nursling was lying as if she were 
dead a fine coacnstopped at my. door, and the Baroness de la Roche alighted 
from it, looking very beautiful, very happy, and crying • My Clementina my 
child, quick Dame Martha bring me my precious little one.' At that 
moment my heart failed me, I had not courage to grieve that good and 
beautiful young mother, who came in her joy. Besides the tempter kept 
whispering to me • keep the field.' I took up my own child, my little Marie, 
she was thought like my nursling, and without saying a word I put her into 
the armll of the Baroness." Marie was listening with breathless agitation, 
and at times invuluntarily. articulatiug the words that fell from the lips ot 
the dying woman. Finding her strength failing, Dame Martha went on 
quickly. .. Madame de la Roche embraced the ohild with the tenderness of A 
mother'lI love. • How pretty she is 1 IIhe is like a child of six months old. 
and she is only six weeks I how delighted Louis will be to see her 80 rosy, 
so healthy I' But on a sudden Madame de la Roche commeneed undressing 
the child to look for a little red mark whioh her baby had on her ahoulder
then indeed I trembled." 

.. Here it is," said Marie, as ahe opened her collar. .. Heavenly Father, 
leave me my senses." 

.. Hush," said Father Vincent, gentIy laying his hand upon the young 
girl's arm • 

.. The lady's.msid relieved me fioom my embarrassment," continued Dame 
Martha, "for as you may wen gueBl, the red mark was not found. • Did I 
not tell you 80, my lady' I said it was only a heat in the skin, and not the 
mark of a strawberry; now my lady, you see I was right.' • Oh, what hap. 
pineBl to have her 80 strong,' was:the only answer of the Baroness. • How 
could I have ventured to hope it, with Buch delicate healthas I have always 
had.' But I cannot leave her again; I will remain here until she is weaned.' 
And thus, Father, I changed the children." 

She ceased to speak. There was a profound silence which Marie was the 
flrst to break-" And you are not my mother P" 

.. But I love you as if I were. Had it not been for my care you would 
have died. Marie, Marie," said the poor woman clasping her trembling 
hands," be not more ineltorable than the God before whom I am about too 
appear. Forgive me, forgive me!' 

II I do, I dot said Marie, throwing hereeIt, bathed in tears, into the arms 
of her nurse; "for it was you who helped to make me 80 healthy; you loved 
me, and you made me happy. Are not these tears the ftrst you ever eaused 
to flow' Be at peace, my own ~ Mother, for you are disturbing your last 
moments with vain regret-think not on the past-your own child bleB888 
you." 

"You are a good and generone girl," said Father Vincent to Marie. "Dame 
Martha, though you have done wrong, Madame de la Roche will forgive you, 
since you have saved her child." 

"But I gave har my own ohlld, and now I must die without one look at 
her, without one kiss of her sweet lips." 

.. Am I not your child too, mother," said Marie in a tone of self. 
reproach • 

.. Blessings be on your head, my child, for that one sweet word; it makes 
death leas bitter." Her voice now failed and in a few moments she 
c eased to breathe. 
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CHAP. n. 

One forenoon, Ibortly after the death of Dame Martha, a young country 
girl descended from a diligence which had just arri1'ed at the place of its des. 
tiDat10nin Paris. Her dress was thatofthe peBIIBDtrrof Lyons, a short petticoat 
displaJ8d a pretty pair of ankles and IIDlIill feet 1D black shoee, with silver 
weldes, and a large hat of black felt, shaded a fine and marked 
IlOIIIltenance.-Marie, was the young girl. Having received her trunk, 
after th.e eDmination of the attendant officer, feeling heraelt, alonl', &lid 
friendless, she sat down to compose her feelings before venturing out 
tD the long busy streets of whieh elae had eeen something in coming through 
the citr.-How long she might haTe eat ruminating on the object of her 
eDterprise, is uncertain; her meditation was suddenly broken in upon, by 
the abrupt request of one of the clerks,that she would move out of the 
way. AroUled by this discourteous order, the poor girl proceeded to procure 
a porter, and asked him to'show her the way to the house of the Baroness de la 
Boehe, in the Bue de Riv()li, and, as if to prove that she was not mistaken 
in the addreas, she drew from her pocket a letter, and handed it to the porter. 

"It is quite right, the very thing," said he, "follow me," and taking up 
the trunk, he proceeded, accompanied by the youni girl, in the direction of 
IiIe Rue de Riveli. 

Harie was almost 'bewildered with the epectacle of the erowded etreets, 
the dashing of carriagee, and the great height of the houses, whose tops to 
her imagination, seemed to reach the clouds. She was also struck with the 
splendour ot the public buildings; and when the porter conducted her 
~ugh the arcades of the Palais Royal, gay with the most elegant shops, 
and picturesque from the spouting of the jets d'eau, she thought she was in 
a place of enchantment. .. How delightful it will be for me to come often 
" tee these grand scenee, n said she to herself, II scenes from which I have 
been 80 long kept by an impostor. I shall now, soon see this daughter of 
a pe88ant, who has so long enjoyed my tbrtune, my name, and my mother's 
fIres8e8. How proud this girl must be I With a patronizing air she will no 
doubt receive me-but what pleasure it will be to humble her by giving her 
this letter from Father Vinoent! Oh, how horrifted she will be when she 
IIlIIds the dying attestations of Dame Martha J " 

Indulging such thoughts of bitteme8B,;Marie followed her guide out of 
the PaJaiJ Royal into the Bue st. Bonore, along which she had to go for 
lOme way. The sight of the Church of SL Booh arrested her attention, 
IIld gave a salutary tum to her feelings, and the young girl exclaimed" Oh, 
w~ a vile creature I am! What bad thoughts I have been cherishing I 
Whll&, shall I, who am about to deprive her of everything, shall I insult 
her? Will she not have grief enough? Wretch that I lim. May God 
forgiye mel I muat perform my devotions," said she, turning quickly to the 
pide, .. Wait for me here for one momenL" 

H And welcome, Miss, I am answerable for your luggage," added he, as he 
pointed to his badge. 

The young girl ascended the steps of the church; and as she knelt before 
the altar, with her eyes fixed upon the letter, which she still held, murmured 
"Oh, my God, give me strength for this hour,-teach me words to say to my 
mother, that she may acknowledge me, that she may love me; for how can I 
• poor girl brought up in the country learn how to address a great lady! 
And Ob my God, soften my heart, and teach me to look kindly upon her 
.bo hse usurped my place, and give me gentle words to say to her. It wna 
Dol her fault that from infancy she robbed me of everything. Make me 
Idnd to her, Oh verr kind to her, for I am about to make her very unhappy. 
I am about to depnve her of one mother, and I have not another to give 
her.-Dame Martha is dead." This recollection made her tears flow afresh, 
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86 The Ups and Downs of Life. 

and Marie remained for some moments 88 it oyerwhelmed by the mlllY 
contending feelings that agitated her heart. At length, relieved by the tears 
which she now freely shed, she left the church, and meeting the porter 
where she had left him, both turned into the Bue de Bivoli. 

When Marie rcsched the door, when her foot WB8 on the threshold of her 
mother's house, that house which she 11'81 about to enter 88 a stranger, her 
heart sunk within her. But summoning all her courage, she ascended the 
step!!" slowly, and, like most timid persons, who, haYing by a violent effon 
overcome their natural character, overact their part, she rang until she 
broke the bell. The startled footman ran to open the door, and when he 
saw only a country girl and a porter with a small trunk, he said somewhat 
roughly, "What business bave 70U to ring in such a wa7'" 
. . .. I want to 1188 Madame de la Roche: answered Marie, affecting B 
confidence which 11'88 fast forsaking her • 

.. Who in the world is ringing in 8uch a wa7' I am 8ure it mnst waken my 
lady," said the waiting maid in a very sharp tone, when audderu,.1I8ein.g the 
costume of Marie, she added more civilly "From Lyons? Are you the 
daughter of Dame Martha," 

The title of daughter of Dame Martha seemed to arouse all the pride 
which Marie had struggled hard to subdue, and she answered "I am 
the foster·sister of her whom you call Mademoiselle de la Roche." 

.. Whom we call Mademoiselle de la Roche I Well, that is droll enough, 
my little country girl, wait here child; I will 10 to Mademoiselle Clementina, 
how delighted she will be to see her little Karie; she is always wJking or 
her I" 

.. Do not tell her too suddenly Anna," said the footman, "yoll know how 
aerYons our young lady is." 

"Does the man think I am a fooIf" returned the maid rather angrily, 
.. do not I know better than you can tell me the state of Mademoiaelle 
Clementina's nerYsa' Hake 70ur mind easy, I will ~ her thu 
tood neW8 without doing her any harm; wait here for me my good 
pL" 

.. How much she is beloved and respeoted, .. thought Marie. .. At length, 
then, I shall see her and speak to her." 

[TO JIlt COJlTIHUlU).] 

THE UPS AND DOWNS OF LIFE. 
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~s . 
.A.nci8nt Hiltmy. By MA.THEW BBmGEs, ESQ. 1 vol. London; 

BUBNS and LumEBT. 

History, as has been truly said, must ever have an undying fasci
nation for the minds of men, for it is the record of their race, and 
is ever human to the core. Of all the many departments of litera
ture which are daily enriched by the erudition and best energies of 
distinguished men, is there any which secures more of this devotion, 
or more largely rewards for its successes? And how many minds 
8I"e there whioh can be rewarded in no other department by that 
feeling of satiafaction which may be considered a fair test of the 
value to ourselves of what to read? 

And though not attempting for a moment, to undervalue the 
advantage of olose attention to the a.nna.1s of those latter times in 
which we have a deeper, because, perhaps, a more obvious interest,· 
or of the exceeding gratification of discerning how far the vast 
amount of modem criticism and research, which they have secured, 
may be tinged with unfairness or deteriorated by prejudice, we are 
yet not slow to acknowledge that it is in the mystic part, in the 
very • twilight of fable,' our affections as superficial historical 
readers are centred. The records of falling sovereigns and rising 
people, of intriguing selfishness and waste of life, however 
instructive or important to ourselves, have little fascination for the 
leisure hour, c<,>mpared with the names, and deeds which at once 
surround us with the dear memories of our early days. 

Something of this feeling first prompted us to welcome thia 
volume. Though well aware from its size, as compared with the 
yast range of its contents, that it could not contain any particular 
historical criticism, or prove of much value to the advanced scholar; 
that it was in fact rather intended for the ignorant or young, than 
for those familiar with the acute criticism called forth every day by 
elaborate historical works: we yet rejoiced to meet a record of events, 
however rapid, which in its fairness must prove valuable to the 
young and interesting to ourselves. In both these view. we have 
been at once gratified and disappointed. .As a history for the young 
and uninformed, the volume is comprehensive and olear, but 
at the same time the use of notes is unfortunately forsworn, and 
much valuable, and in many cases necessary information naturally 
rising out of the hurried text, is consequently withheld. To the 
JDore advanced reader the volume is interesting as making very 
clear the synchronology of the respective kingdoms, and also 
lighting up the narrative with notice of analogous details in Holy 
Writ ;-but readers of the latter olassare frequently annoyed by 
unfortunate omissions, and incomplete statements, and they must 
feel too how often references and authorities are desirable. 

The volume commences with an introductory chapter on primitive 
geography, ,mythology, &c., of considerable merit as a literary per-
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formance. Glancing over the infancy of nations, their scanty records 
and too often bewildering legends are swiftly put together, and we 
meet nothing to mislead the general reader or severely tax his 
credulity. Mankind gradually falling away from the worship of the 
true God is well narrated, and the subsequent idolatries, super
stitions, and castes are clearly detailed; this chapter evidences much 
reading and care, and frequently proves the writer's eloquence and 
taste. 

Indeed, one of the great 1lS88 of mythology has been, that an unwilling 
testimODy is extracted frpm it to the truth of the sacred oracles. These, in 
the custody of the Church, constitute a noble temple, maJestic in its plan, 
IIId. perfect in its proportions; whilst divine inspiration burns within, as 
the hallcwed fire before the altar. The heathen had heard of this glorious 
Bhrine, and their ancestors or legislators had in a certain sense even beheld 
lOme parts of it; but in daring to rear one similar to it, the glory of the 
origiDaIwas forgotten, and enough alone remained to leave them without ex· 
_, and prove beyond all doubt the previous existence and excellence of 
the model they bad intended to imitate, but could not. In the lapse of ages 
even this stolen counterfeit fell to pieces,-the dramos, the pillar, the pro. 
pyIon, all became one vast cheerless ruin; or if here and there a column 
might be found standing, eloud and darkness rested upon its capitol. 

Or again i-in treating of patriarchism, we may extract the fol
lowing as particularly pleasing. 

We may fairly imagine that during these first six centuries and a half 
after the deluge there must have existed a considerable amount of pesce and 
llimple prosperity. It was patriarchism in its primmval aspect, at once genu· 
ine and venerable: one grey.headed sage as the priest and governor, who had 
COIIvened with the inhabitants of a former world, himself a living chronicle 
*0 his posterity, able to overawe them with what he had seen and heard, and 
who eonld point to the Iris on the rain·eloud as an unanswerable and infallible 
*obn of the covenant between God and man, and of the truth of the tale he 
told. 

The next chapter is devoted to Greece, and of course includes an 
account of the vast empire linked to her by Macedonia. Commencing 
from the earliest times ere Mycene and Argos had faded before 
Athens and Sparta, and running along to the dismemberment of 
Alexander's empire, the decline of the Ptolemies, creation of the 
seven Asiatic cities, and the Achren league, we once more glance 
over the renowned tale of rapid rise and terrible overthrow; of 
tasteful elegance side by side with determined poverty; of heroism, 
treason, selfishness, and virtue, of strange ingratitude, and worth
less treaties. Interested in the gradual, but obvious advance in 
civilization in this lovely land; and more and more saddened by 
her vicissitudes, we are suddenly swept far into unknown Asia, and 
startled by the glitter and cowardliness of barbaric grandeur. In 
this oft.told narrative, so full of instruction for all, and of warning 
valuable to the end of time, Mr. Brydges displays much knowledge 
and thought; he seems to have diligently examined his authorities, 
and his estimates and conclusions are by no means hasty; his views 
appear comprehensive and carefully weighed, and the story is not 
seldom rendered additionally interesting by the elegance of his 
style. 
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From this epoch (the close of the Peloponnestan war) BabyloniaD 
treasures flowed into every comer of Greece in the form of 8ubsidiea for 
purchasing some temporary preservation or Persia. It was considered at 
Snsa, that so long as these warlike states could be kept in constant jealousies 
and embroilments by a subtle system of bribes and balances, amallas they in. 
dividually were, there could be no general invasion of Asia. Meanwhile 
corruption daily attained a more pernicious prevalence. Growing licen· 
tiousness, undermined the foundations of conlltitutional law. Democratic 
violence, amidst the uproar of factions, let loose the passions of men, and 
forged the fetters of nations. Levity, perfidy, and irreligion swept .over tht 
surface of society, like winds from the Eolian cave. 

• • • • • • • 
Epaminondas nevertheless remained impregnable in his integrity. Modesl 

and mild in character, he presided over the administration of an nngratetuJ. 
and intractable country with the most magnanimous disinteresu-.dnes'J. Warm 
in friendship, a lover of learning and philosophy, and adorned with all the 
accompli!lhments of his time, besides being as victorious in the fleld as he 
was successful in the forum. his glory almost seems to stand alono! when we 
look at iton the pedestal of his private ,irtues. No general ever before arranged 
the order of battle on principles of deeper calculation, or carried the 
patriotism of warfare to greater perfection. There soon stood by his 
sepulchre a less nnsel1l.sh soldier. 

Chapter IV recognises the influence of Greece upon civilization, 
and is a very interesting criticism on her language and literature. 
as also a well written account of Athenian habits and manners, 
military and naval forces, monetary cirtlumstances, and sources of 
revenue; with many particulars naturally occurring by the way. 
We have a clever, but rather hurried criticism on ..Eschylus. 
Euripides, and Sophocles; on Herodotus, Thucidedes, and Xenophon; 
on comedy and philosophy; music and architecture. This summary 
has the same scholarly tone, and abounds in pleasing and graceful 
passages. 

From these and similar sources (the platonic and other schools) sprang 
the clements of Grecian civilization; involved as it was, with respect to its 
earlier characteristics, in the clouds of national mythology. Thill 18.8t 
partook so much of actual history as to seem genuine and real, with now 
and then so much of fable as to appear miraculous. It was, therefore, at 
once familiar and venersble throughout the regions of Hellas. Like the 
mysterious chain of Homer, it linked heaven and earth, time past and 
present, distant colonies and adjBCen~ districts, gods, heroes, and men, in 
one ineffable union. It was sometimes Ionian, and sometimes Doric; it 
belonged to states and families; it embraced the islands, and the continent; 
it accompanied the emigrants to Asia, Atiica, or Sicily, and Magna Gracia; 
and yet whencesoever, it arose, and whithersoever it wandered, it 11'88 
recognized aa sacred and identical. It was the robe which invested what 
tho ancients described as their religion; composed as that syst.>m was of 
truth mingled with falschood. correct primeval traditions corrupted into the 
errors of paganism; the whole interspersed with precepts of morality, 
cruelties of superstition, various sacrifices and modes of expiation, sanctity 
of the saccnlotaI character, dreams, divinations, oracles, incantations 
polytheism, prayer, and penitential offerings. 

• ••• • 
.. Beauty, regarded as the measure of thAt inner lite which reveals itse1C in 

the external form, was revered and sought for equally by the Spartans, as by 
.their competitors, in all its modifteations and relations. The collective idea of 
their respective soeial institutions was to each country oo1y one mode of the 
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beau.tiful. Ita outward representation oonstituted art; 88 to which the pal
pabl~ superiority rested with Athens. It embraced the most various 
obj~; it ennobled man, andladomed the thou~llnd details of social life. 
We dn not deny the maJesty enthroned in the remains of Doric sculpture 
and architeeture--their robust mBSaiveness ,Uld systematic utilitarianism; 
but the memorials of Ionian genius appeal to the ~ympathies of a far more 
advllIIced and higher civilization: the fonner rl'present Bruder peoille 
I'l'posing Oil the consciousness of youthful strength; the latter enshrine 
the virtories of intO'nect BS connected with the maturer results of reason 
and educated refinement. 

We have next a sketch of Hebrew history from the coming of 
lIoses to the peliod of the Machabees and subs('(lUently to the 
date of the Septuagint; and truly turn with overtlll.gging interest 
fTo1m the survey of a merely intellectual and secular civilization, to 
the history of a nation declared to be the people of Almighty God. 
It, this well meditated chapter, occurrr.u.:es unknown or just 
lingering in memory arc lightened up in clear and melodious 
seuttnces equally with those ever familiar to all; now and again, 
by a pllssiug remark, ilie synchronology already named is brought 
forward, and in the chequered story of the favoured people--their 
ricissitudes, enemies, and crintes, the necessity for the Messias is 
made beautifully clear. 

The remaining third of the volume, with the exception of the 
last chapter, treats of Roman history. and fully justifies for itself 
the opinion we have already recorded. There may be observed 
in late historical criticism, a slight reactionary movement against 
\he determined critical incredulity of the disciples of Niebuhr. 
The practical tum of Mr. Bridgcs' mind, which we believe our 
extracts will have made clear, is calculated to favour this reaction; 
and rightly appreciating oral tradition, he at once can·jc·s along 
with him those dissenting from the a'ttreme sternness of one side, 
and the old unquestioning faith of the other. For readers who go 
thus deeply into historical enquiry, this volume may not have much 
value, but it proves, nevertheless, that its author has himllelf 
thought attentively, and read in a proper spirit, and the opinions 
gleaned from his pages .strike one as well meditated and sound. 
Such passages as the following read very like sense and truth :-

... There is ... little sense in being too slow to trust as in being too ready to 
listeD, since neither of tbese states of mind may be deemed hj>althy. Nor, 
8f!Bio. is it a symptom of genuine philosophy to crave a greater IlIllOunt of 
moral evidence than ,.he ease under consideration can be fairly expected to 
produce. TM part 0/ rial IDisdom is to avoid 'training at tM gnat as weU as 
1IDIIl1moi", tM C4mel. Humility and docility are tM be.t friends to learning 
1JIn' all. . 

This portion of the work is brought in six somewhat less rapid 
thapters to the overthrow of the Western Empire [A.D. 476.J The 
Jolume is concluded with an account of ilie Church during the 
earlier centuries to which, from our impression of the author'" cor
r(-ct thinking and graceful style, we tunloo tlown with SOllie hope. 
COmtucncing with the advent of the Saviour, the sufi'erillg." heroism, 
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and difterent modes of torture of the early Christians ate detailed 
with considerable force and descriptive powers. Passing on we 
observe paganism gradually fading, but the Church now and again 
afBicted with heresy in her bosom: we meet distinguished 80Tereigus 
and illustrious servants of God; and, amongst other interesting 
occurrences, the massacre at Thessalonica, by order of the Emperor 
Theodosius, and the laUer's condemnation by St. Ambrose, where 
we are shown, in the usual felicity of language, how "the master of 
the Roman world was neTer greater than in the hour of her voluntary 
humiliatiou." In this chapter we are also shown how comparatively 
learned heresy was patronised by discontented power; how men 
oure high in the favour of the Church forsook their allegiance, and 
under favour which they should have scorned formed the rebellious 
element of which was ultimately born the Greek schism; and, as 
in after times we may perceive legislative boons, striving to combine 
the absolutism of a past era with the intrigue or liribery of their 
own time, we may here contemplate diYines manmuvring with 
princes to combine the dictates of their self-sufficient jealousy, with 
the strength- of Christianity. 

It will be perceived from t1iis outline that this pleasing volume 
makes a very respectable appearance in cheap literature. We can 
testify to the gratification its perusal will afford while hesitating to 
ascribe to it any particular mission. Its evictence of much reading 
and care render it creditable to its author, but as we have already 
hinted it needs many explanatory notes to make it valuable as a 
school book, and it is too hurried and incomplete to be more than 
pleasing to the well-infomned. 

BOOKS RECEIVED.---Ths- Four Martyn. -- G6neral Compte • 
Rhall.dow.-Ths DiffermcCll ~ the Holy SI8 and tlul Bptmul 
GOt'ernmmt.-Mary, our Immaculats Mothtw, /J P01fn.-Tlul Gardm. 
oj the Soul, a new edition; with additions.-Lif6 oj 8t. Joaeph; and 
the Bona Mon, a new and elegant editiOB. 

OUR LORD'S GIFT. 

Dear Mother, keep us at thy feet, 
No 101'e can be 80 sweet 18 thine; 

Ah I can it be; that l~e so sweet, 
Flows down to this poor beart of mine 1 

o I can it be that light from thee, 
mumes the dark and stormy sea; 
Shining undimmed and deetly bright, 
Through ehadowa or the darkest night, 

An emblem of the ohangeleas day. 
Where all is th1 sweet HOJI.th of May. 

Har7, dIU" Mother' 
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Our lnrd', Gift. 

Sorrow may come, but thou art near, 
And breaking hearts still turn to thee, 

And death may WIlle, but without fear 
We sail 001'0IIII that stormy sea: 

For days, and months, and years go by, 
And still thy star is in the sky: 
The long green gr&8II [Jl&y idly wave, 
O'er many a long-forgotten grave, 
But thou canst not forget to save, 

Mary, dear Mother. 

JESUS with thee, and thou with Him 
A light wh~ other ,lights grow dim, 

Make gladness for the pilgrim band, 
That jOurD8J8 to the WoOff land, 
Where joy is changeless and where love 
• Fells like a shadow hm the throne, 
. Where broods the tm\rIasting Dove, 

Who made, and took thee, for His own; 
.God's own loved Spoue, and chosen Bride, 
To dwell tor eYer at Ria lide, 
, lrIBrJ. dear Mother. 

All, yes I the gift isHia and thou 
Art Virgin Queen, and Mother maid; 

Our comfort in all time as now; 
The same in BUn-shine, or in shade: 

And as the storms ot winter drear 
With wind and cold, are drawing near, 
'TbJ' sheltering arms around us fold, 
And guard us from the wind and cold i 
We nestle in thy sweet embrace, 
And look up in thy loving face, 

Mary, dear Mother, 

For Jesus gave thee, as a light, 
To llhine across the waves from tar; 

And through the darkest gloom of night, 
Thy love is still our guiding star, 

To keep us ever in the way, 
That leads up to the endlesl day, 
For in that love we cannot miss 
The pathway to eternal bliss: 
Thy love encircles, like the sea, 
All souls, that find their joy in thee; 
Thy smile is more than all to me, 

Mary, dear Mother. 

0, that sweet smile, within my heart, 
Has made a temple, and a shrine; 

0, never may that amile depart, 
But changeless evermore be mine: 

Mine, on this bleak and ~n shore, 
And mine when time llhall be no more; 
For God and Jesus are 1ri.th thee, 
And thou with them shalt ever be: 
And They are more than all to me, 

Mary, dear Mothor. 
n.. 

4.8 
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AND 

GUIDE TO CHURCH SERVICES, 

OCTOBER, 1856. 

1 W st. Wencesl~us, Ill. (~p: ~8) Sd"f16ITH\Rt. ~Vilfrid, bp. c. (Oct. 12) d. 
Tello-At ~t. Augll,.;tin ", eVIlry It·ht~. -
evening in October, D"voLion~ 17 F St. Hedwiges, w. &d. white. 
to the Huly Angeb. iA S Rt. Luke, Evangelist, d, II. d. 

2 TH Guardian Angels, d. IDlaitt.- Ted. -
Meeting of Blind Asylum Com· 19 S 23rd ~r Pentecost. Purity or 
mittee, at 6 p.m. the B. Y. M., gr. d.whitl'. (Pk-

3 F St. Thomas of Hl'l'cCord, bp. c. nary InrlulgeflClI.) Mas>l and 
d.wlai~.-Abstin"nce. 2nd V. of the Feast, Com. or 

4 St. Francis of Assj,;i, c. d. fl'lti~. fol. and of Sunday. 
Ii S 218t after Pente",)st. Of the 201\1 Octavo of 8t. Edward, d. white. 

Rosary of the B. V. M. gr. d. 21 Tu S8. Ursula, &1:., n. mm. gr. Ii. 
wAite. (Pkflllry IndulgeflCe.) Ted. 
Mass and 2nd. Vespers of the 22 W St. John Cantins, c. d. white. 
Feast, Com. of the Fol. and 0 -At St. NicholaR's, Meeting 
Snnday.-At St. Augustin's, or the Very Rev. Chapter; 
Charity Sennon for the Or Office and High Mass at 10, 
phanage.-Two Sennons at the o'Clock. 
Institute Oratory, by Rev. W. 23 TB FeaRt or our Redeemer Jesus 
H. Anderdon. I Christ, gr. d. wAite; (Plenary 

6 M St. Bruno, c. d.white.-Meeting IndulgeflCe.) 
at the Catholic Institute. (and 24 F St. Raphael, Archangel, gr. d. 
Address by Rev. W. H. Ander., white. Abstinence.-At St.An-
don,) to enrol new members- ' gnstin's begins a Novena for a 
AtS.Nicholas·s,at8pm,l\leet.' Happy Death; ends Nov. I. 
ing of the Benevolent Society .. 25 S St. John of Beverley, bp. c. d. 

7 Tu Silt. Mark, p. c. white. i whitt. 
8 W Rt. Bridget, w. d. white. '211 S 24th after Pentecost, (3rd after 
o TH SS. Dio~ysius, &C. mm. sd: Ud'I' Epifhany.) Pat~nage of the 

10 F st. Paulinu8, bp. c. d. white.- B. ,. M., gr. d. whIte. (Plenary 
Abstinence. Indulgeme.) Mu.ss and 2nd V. 

11 S St. Francis Borgia, c. 8d. white. of the Feast, Com. of the fol. 
12 S 22nd Pentecost, Maternity 0 I Rnd of Sanday. 

the B. V. M., gr. d. white. 27 M Vigil. Peter of Alcantara, c. 
(Pknary Indulgfflce.) Mass 0 (Oct. 19) d. white.-At the 
the Feast. 1st V. of the 101.,' Oratory of St. Philip Nen, 
Com. of the B. V. M. Conference of the Clergy. 

13 M St. Edward the Confessor, d. II. 28 To Fttut 0/ DttJOtioft. 88. Simon 
c1. with an Octave. white.- and Judn, App. d. II. cl. ud. 
Lecture at the Institute, by 29 W 8t. Bede, c. gr. d. white. (Pk. 
Rev. S. Northcote, On the Ca. fIM{J Indulgence.) 

I I tacombK of 8t. Calistus. 30 II' qr the B. SaCrament, ad. white. 
14 Til St. Callisters, p. m. d. red. 31 F Yigil,pmpk. Fcut. 
1~ W St. Teresa, v. d. whiU. 
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Ohurch Servicu. 

8m"! EDWARD'S COrLEGE, 
EVEftti'OC 

Tb~:~~C~;:;~~~~~k7~ ~!~ 
!lev. Jo~c Canon !isher, DcDc; 
lkvvc <1 <illUiR, C,cYciciCb,,:?, and J. 
Ray 

SAINT NICHOLAS'A P 

CONFJ;:SSIONS. 
§;;liery horningr-Fri, and SaL. even, 

ingR. In Len t and Indulgence.~, 
Mo«c, WiciiL, Fr;" SaL eV1linll~~~ 

• PATRlGK'h 

Vfiry Rev. Kenri.rk,L1.R" 1,iiVV, 
P. Friwer. R. ArrowsmifY}, and P. 
Phelm. Residence, Park Plnee 

C A H D L SUNDAYS. 

&7c Pr-iYOSt Goo~Y«n, Gyry j<,11188c 71, Dc 10, 
Gonon W<Gtwork, Revy. J. £.z«sary, Cawchism, Benediction, (for 

Bond, and T. a""kell, DJ)c ReYi- children,) 30'dock 
deuce, 16,W arre« str""t f:omplfn, 8iTmoo, BeYedictf«n, 7 

iUNI>AY. 

lI!ass at Tj, 8i, 01. yor children) 
HJsh 1<HISS Y1«d ,yYrmyy 
i~tion for Children, at 3 
,c~ Sermnn, Benedi<ition, at 

HOLIDAYS. 

C«Ht;?, 7" Hi "IliAC M«Y8 
&ury, Sermon, Benediction, at 71 

11, 

WK'!EK,DAAi, 
Ita.t 71 and 9 ~ 
Z:O.-YTigh j<,5ass on ,Oe orinelI<ru 

festivals of the B. V. 
EYiinin«c-(j£¥Lce thii Con[, of 

\he ~,' ~.; and Ius~~tion, Ilt tI 
Thar. ;;;;cIllIiC, Be;;<JdiiitiOn ii1, 7, 

CONFESSIONs. 

hery tihmitO' trem 7 0i 
Thur.lIDd Fri. nights, from 6 to 10 p m 

Croiii Ii 31, e"d h'm to WI 
On 2nd FrL for girls, Ilt 101 
O'i 3n1 f:ri. r,<y boZ:lii at 10§-

ST. JOSEPH'S 

Eli!". Eliuri'cZ:i ReCY'lir Ihcgg::ni Tbus. 
Tobin, and P. Magrath. Residence, 
I!, <Jrr"iien«R,stz,iuit 

SUNDAYS. 

MUiS Ii if, 8f, 0" ll,-SenllY'D 
Inrt. for Children, 2 ; Vesp., Ilt 3 
Ikiie<iki<iiln lllid Sunnoy at b 

HO~TDAYB, 

~ at ii, 8, and 
BenEidietion and 8e!"tllon i 7 

WEEK-DAYS. 
}lUlii at 74, 8, Ii 

• lk'~ediction on Fri. at 7 
1st ThUli, of ijiiery month 

N.D.-Procession of the B. Sac. on 
ard f:un" "t 7 

HOLIDAYS. 
Wass, 7, ii, lO,-Eigh Masy ani£' 

Sermon 
WE 'iii-Dr is. 

Mass, 7i, 8. 
Tres. 1md TrmTc, T~ r'cifi., DiiV. thli 

Conf. oCthe B. V. l\lnry 
Wed.c p.llic, BfiniJdk1ion 
Lat., 7 p.m., Litany of the B. V., 

chiirted 
N.B.~'nstructiims frT Cn«vert,l RD,:R 

Adults whose religious instruction 
has huen nt'glfcritedc in th', Sdioofii, 
every nigut cXe-ept Sat.. at IS i, by 
the i Fai1hrul Cnmpiliciofr of ,kiiUS;' 
on Mon., Tues., Thur., IIn,1 Fri., at 
7, thii Chrir1ian l3rotZ;i .. 'rs. 

CONFESSIONS. 
rlid hrL, l'~t z~, "lso rinm 

During ind ulgences, 7 to 9 a.llI. 

ST. VINCENT OF PAUL'S. 

H<iVYc l3emilTd O'Reillz:. RkLard Seer, 
and Peter Holmes. Residence, 3:l, 
GRert GUlirge'ii,iltrtllf. 

SUNDAYS. 
7kfass, 7~, 0< W, R£,.....,;~ilrmi)'i, 
Catechism, 2~. 
f'icrvk<l fOl' hoys, f11. 
ltosary, Sennon, Benediction 61. 

HllLlD,HS. 

Mass, Ii, 7i, fli, O~. 
HOS&iG£ and Benil1kic±,h1'ij 7dc 

WEEK-DAYS. 
LLass, d~, h1. 
Mon. Night, at 7, Girls' Conf. of tho 

Holy FSinilyc 
Fri. Night, 7i, Way of the eros&

Belit~Ci"iln. 



Clw:rc" B~. 

CetfnSSIONS. I BT. ALBAN'S. 
FltL and Sat" Ndtdts rtOm d, 10.1 P~. Thomu Pelly" Bllgiden~n, 

"poring Indulgences and In Lent, onl Boundary.street.. 
L~on"" Wed"" Fri"" and Sat" niLzlts,1 ,nm"'8 
from 4i to 10. IMase at II, with"'~s;:ctions, 11, with 

1 86,mOD 

ST, ANTHONY'S. I In8~~tion8 for Children at 3. 
Very Bev. Canon Newsham, ~.R.,I Pesplllll, ]l~'~tul"n, and Benndick lln, 

Bevy" F. Dlljardin, S, We.lijh,and 'r.l HOLIDAYS. 
Wablll. BePdenl'~' lld, liiiil8.t1 Mass, 9 and 10 
Homer.street. I Benl'dietion, 7, 

MEls, 7, 9':~~~~~l'rm'jln I :r,"asz lit 9 WEEK·DAYS. 
Benediction and Lecturt>, at I Friday 7., Benediction, (except whoo 

~~:df~,;~:" :i~~~~lAYn" I ~H~~:::;~r'n::~::e other ~l 
N.B.-On ~~ Festivals, ProoesslonlDa.ily, after Mass 

_d lfil'nediktioll, I d'ridad a.DlZ Satllllday, to dl 

WEEJ!:-DAYS. ---

:~~~' ,!:dFri. 7j &8&1')' and Ewe- OUR LADY OF REOONClI.I.A.TIOF 
k±i~f.i.'lL " " , OF LA SALETrE. 

CONFESSION. 
Mnli., Wed.,£l'rl,., _d dilt., II. 

ORATORY OF ST. PHILIP NE.RI. 

Bevy. Richard Vandepitte, and John 
O'ih1!,ra.,. Bef'iden~n, 6, Juv~nal st. 
Haymarket 

]dass,7,81,91, Ill, with smnnOD 
&l'l. J" NUl'~nt, Wennk GiblnD, lEld Cbilll",n"s b'knlkC, hkJi'.pak"; ~ 
" Poter Laverty. Besidenoe,26,Hope Benemctionand Sermon, half.pii8t 

ll±i-eel, . HOk,ID"k YS. 
SUNDAYS. 

MOkll, bt, for'SPor'S'Souklk ChlhTran, :=~b::!d~~;=::El~f-Pk''lt 7 

~~' :!~k!or W~~:: :~r°n. . WEEK.DAYS. 
InstructilUl"anb Prayors ±brWollkhoWlO Mass, 'S, 8 and 

Chil~ren, at 3. ... Ellery night, Ros!!l'Y, &c. rlA1f.pasl 7 , 
B_kdikklon l",d SlllkmOn, at ues. and .Thfu"B. ±illnoldlltillll an'k 
. ' tlOLli2AYll, " ~st.rooti0n, half.past 7 

:=~~l~!nand :'1. onday, S"'tlC:;;~S~:~NS" 7 t 
WEEK pAYS. Every Morning, 8i to 10 

Mrlllk, 7, kt 8t" Ekew Evel;)ing klkcer,t MOLday 
Tues-Prayers and Benediction at 8 ; 

mkt TUllndar, Vek':f;"llrB V. FT. OklW dLD'b" 
Fri-Stations and Benediction at 8; - ~,~" d 

RilS8.f"" eTI'lk9" evll:rUne; 9 BeVY· ganon Maddocks, M~ an 
< '" , ", Thok" HOl1lkllltt. Itesidllnce, Old ,'iklaD" 

CONFESSIONS, Mass, 7i,l t.o 9, with Instluction; 11, 
&·-7 10 whig Serlllon 
Sat.-lO to 12 a.m., 9 to 10 p.m. Instruction, 'and Benediction Cor 
On ':rst dun lii" ,M "' thl", CO'"llll"u-:"kn Children 8 
. tA St. Philip's Society of Young Baptiiims at 3 " 

YVYen, kLld llf the Cond' oC the B; J{. R"lSal'Y, Sa1l'!!!.q»l and Benediotion, at 7 

Itlze I~ )0 le 
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CONFESSJONS. HOLY CROSS 

Thursday, Friday, Saturcia,. llighte, 
Saturday morning, 11 

8 Revy. C. Jolivet, E. Bradshaw, P. 
, Dutertre. Residence, 10, Queen 

Anne-street 

ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
Bevy. C. F. Cook. W. A. Bulbeck, J. P. 

O'Brien, of the Order of St. Bene
diet. Residence, 130, Gt. Howard st 

SUNDAYS. 

SUNDAYS. 
Mass, 71, 8t, 10, 111 
Instructions for children, Il 
Vespers, Sermon, Benediction at 7 
Procession 01 Carmelite Confraternity 

on ard Sunda,. of month, a 

HOLIDAYS. 
Mass, 71, 8, 9 

Mass, 71, 81,01; 11, Sermon Rosary, Sermon, Benediction, at 8 
Instructions for Children, 26 WEEKDAYS 
Comptin, Sermon and Benfldiotion. 61 M 71 81 • 

N.B.-Procession of Carmelite Con- T" ass, 4". • 
fraternity and Instruction at 4, on the . uesday amI ~day mghts. 7.6, Devo. 
third Sunda,. of the month tl?nS of CarmelIte Confl'lltermty _ _ 

Wednesday, 8, Rosary aOlI Benediction 
Frida,., 8, Stations of the Cross HOLIDAYS. 

Mass, 6, 7, 81, 10; Benc(liction and CONFESSIONS. 
Sermoll at half-past 7 evening 1st Tuasday af month, Boys' Confes-

sions, 101 
WEEK-DAYS. 2nd Tuesda,. of month, Girls' Confes-

Mass, 7, 81. with Prayel'll a.nd Leeture aions,10, . 
Wednes. Instructions for the young, Tuesdsy, Wednesday, Friday, and 

half-past 6 evening Saturday, from 6, to 91 
Thurs. Rosary,Sennon, Benediction, 71 
Friday, Station of the Cross, half-past 7 

Church open every night at,.half-past ST. BEN E D I C T'S P RIO R Y, 
7 forviaits toB.B.& Night Prayers at 8 MUCH-WOOLTON 

Very Rev. J. Burchall, D D and ReT. 
CONFESSIONS. C. KE'rshaw 

Evcry morning. 71 to 91 SUNDAYS. 
Saturdays, 12 to 2 Mass 81, and 10, with music and 
Thursday even. after Benediction, &c Sermon 
Friday and Saturday, 6 to 10 evening; Catechism, Instructions, Vespers and 

also, the Eve of Indulgences Benediction, at 8 

LITERARY ITEMS. 
We hear something of Greece every day. which, in the presellt dearth of 

neWII, meets additional attention_ In spite of the late flattering accounts as 
to the ntirpation of Brigandage in that country, bands still come down, 
plunder. ill-use, a.nd escape to their fastnesses. We learn Sir Hamilton Sey
mour has written to Count Buol, stating, On the part of his government, the 
reasons that prevent the evacnation of Greece. and we hear that. a,. .. soon as 
the Emperor returns to Paris, King Otho is expected there, when the question 
of the .. abdication" of the Greek throne and military occupation of the 
country will be resolved. The Greek government still matntf,ins its warfare 
against that portion of the press which does lIot acknowledge the insinua
tions of the Camarilla. Letters from Alhells of the 6th ultimo, state the 
journals I~e and National have again been eeized. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. AlumU8, Constant Reader, Subscriber, S. G. S. J. Moonstruck, and 

Florence, received. 

Printed by fueBD. C.AllPDELL, 11, Temple-court, Liverpool.-October 1, 1866. 
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